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Preface

This research study was undertaken in order to provide the Connecticut

Department of Education with an improved methodol y and computerized

program or use in determining the feasibility f establishment of new

regional vocational-technicat schools in any re-selected Connecticut Town.

In this-context the research study was con° rned only with the demographic

aspects of deterilining this feasibility' namely; that feasibility is based

upon potential satisfactory achievementtl-enroalment capacity of new

schools without adverse affect (i.e. negative impact) upon existing

schools. This research study assumes that there will be no changes in the

_labor market demand for regional vocational-technical graduates, and that

there will be no changes in administration or educational aspects of

planning andimplementing this, type of vocational career training with the

school system which would invalidate the.results pf this research study.
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SUMMARY

r.

This report Comprehends the conception, development, implementation'

/ . _ -

ind-frinSference Of-an-enrollient projection methodology for assessment

of need for regional vocational-technical schools-throUghtout,the State

of Connecticut. It represents asignificant technological improvement

'-e-over the assessment procedures used heretofore, and provides the State

/
Department of Education with a (computer program package) tool by which

.these assessments maybe made quickly and accurately.

an Part I of, this report the need for and important characterist4s,

of 'this newzethodology are described. Part II describes its concept

and parameters, including summary presentation,of relevant basic state-

\wide data and the procedural approach 'to determine' "impact" of a new

regional vocational-technical school upon enrollments in existing'

regional vocational-technical schools." Four specified case studies areGo

presented in Part III to demonstrate implementation of the new methodology,

7
namely: Proposed' Jocation (ofd regional vocational-technical school) in.

the Area of theITOwn of West Haven, with impacts on the E101hitney (Hamden

and Platt" (Milford) schoola, deterffiined ,to be feasible .(in disagreement with

recent study);Proposed Location in-iheArea

with impact on the Vinal (MiddletoT.4) dchool,

of the Town of East Hampton,

determined Co be not feasible

(in agreement with a,recent study); Proposed Location in the Areas of the

Towns of Bristol-Plymouth-Thomaston, with impacts On the Oliver Wolcott

(Torrington),-Warren F. Kaynor (Waterbury), and E. .O. Goodwin (New Britain)

schools, determined to be not feasible (in agreement with.a recent study);

and, Proposed Location in the Area of the. Towns of Branford-East ven--

North Branford-Ghilford, with impact upon the Eli Whitney school, determined
, 4 ---.-

. . .

f

to befeasibIe 4

Part,IV presents detailed consiaerition of the various factors within'
'.-,

/



Summary (continued)
_

the new enrollment projection methodology, their limitations and accuracy,

and also considers potential improvemedts to the methodology through

improved data collection and analyses. This report section is complementary

to the Technical Manual of the computer-program package which accompanies

this report and which is further supported by appropriate transference of

punch data cards and computer print-out, di-splays.

Part V summarizes conclusions and recommendations resultant from this

research study. Specifically, it is recommended that the new projection

methodology be used aik1 improved. Potential new regional vocational-

technical school sites Western Connecticut (Washington-Roxbury-Woodbury),

South Eastern Coastline (Stonington) and Central Connecticut (Hebron-

Marlborough) elie identified, for futurT feasibility studies. It is

recommended that this new tool be used to reassess potential enrollments

to existing regional vocational-te hnical schools to establish expansion

needs and priorities; and, it is r commended that a comprehensive planning

research study of the "regional vocational-teChnical school system be

undertakdil to include economic and educational aspects as well as

demographic aspects in determining )feasibility and priorities,(or new
,/

regional vocational-technical schoCas-..in Connecticut.



'Research Study
2 .

on

Planning for Connecticut Regional V cational-Techmical Schools

.PART I -

Purose of Proiect

/
Pursuant to an Agreemen

ADDUCTION

for Research between the Connecticut State\

Board of Education and Un ersity Research Institute of Connecticut, Inc.

. /
( RIC), this project, entitled "Research Study on Planning for

Connecticut Regiona Vocational-Technical Schools" was initiated on//"

January 7, 1974 The scope of tijis project was liyrrted to the demo-

graphic aspec s of regional voca ional-technical school planning.

The major objectives of thi4 research effort were to provide the

Connectic tettate Department of ucation with an independently derived

meth ogy'1nd computer program to allow for the development of a
0

co pre ensi e plan for the Connecticut regional vocational-technical

m. More specifically, the major goals were as follows:

T develop and implement a methodology for assessment

of need/for regional vocational-technical schoo

througho

o illustrate this methoddl gy'With separate.research

reports on needS of reg al vocational-technical
'

facilities in, the ,'acted areas, of a) West Haven,

b) Eat Hampto e Thomaston-Plymouth-Bristol

area, and d the Branfor' East Haven-North Branford-
,

---Guilf are -

3. T pre research eporl on t

r itd computer implementati program to the



s\

/
State Department of Education for future use at the

State Data Center.
I

General Comparison of Present and New Projection Meths

* During the past few years there have been a n Aber of feasibility studies

relevant toState planning fo-r-pocational-techncal education in Connecticut. ,

//

They focused 6n the Milfgrd-StFatfor area,(November 1966), the

New London- ton area (November ,195), the Enfield and Suffield area

(December 1968), e area of roton (December 1968), of Old Saybrook

(December 1968), the' ea of East Hampton (December 1973), the area of the

town of West en (Dece ber 1973), and the area of Bristol-Plymouth-

Thomaston (January 1974) as arate Town-oriented feasibility studies to

,determine potential need for new regional vocational-technical schools.

These research studies accomplished the basic groundwork necessary for the
---..

refinements incorporated in the new projection methodology presented here.

Both the present and new enrollment projection techniques are .basica4y

the grade-cohort projection method. After consideration of alternative

demographic projection methodologies, it was determined that this grade-

cOhort method was indeed the most appropriate for the needs and purposes

of the ,Connecticut regional vocational-technical system.

In the most general terms, the enrollment projection methodology

utilized in the research reports cited, above involved the identification

of a proposed loca Ion (Town or Towns) for a potential new regional

school, the definition of feeder towns to t at .

location and the assumption of a ten percent application rate /to the

ninth grade of these vocational-technical schools from the umber of

sti
tudents in the ublic school system'who hate or shall k /a4e completed the

.

eighth-grade. ese numbers of students were then ca ied forward from

,---'

the ninth g e through the twelfth gradein the p o ential new vocational-

-2-



technical school at an 85 percent retention rate. A more complete, detailet-

s to of this present methodology may be d.in the East Hampton and

o
West Haven feasibility reports.

The new enrollment projection methodology developed in this research

study.is similr to the present method in that it also. is based upon the

grade-cohort approach, utilizes the concept of feeder towns, and assumes

a certain level of applications to regional vocational-technical schools
is-

from students completing the eighth grade. 'However it is different in a

number of important respects, of which the major ones are:

for studentienrolled in public schools, a distinction
. ,

in enrollment is made by sex, and separate rates of

appliaationspto, the ninth grade vocational-technical

school is applied separately to boys and girls.

b) students enrolled in the nonpUblic school system are

included as potentiil applicants to the vocational -

technical system-and"separate rates of application

It are applied to them.

-c) the total number of applicants from public and nonpublic
. .

schools is then reduced by'the appropriate rate of

qualification, i.e., -to arfriveeat the number'of\qualified

applicants to the ninth e vocational-gechnical school.

'd) the nu#ei o udents ente ng the regional vocationali-
v

,

technical school system at the. tenth grade level j.s
t'

allowed for, a fihally,

e) two projection series are made: a Series I, which ass es

Unchanging rates of application to the regional vocational- I,

technical.ichool system, and a Series II, which may assume'
p

slowly changing rates of application te.1EiNocational-
.

, .

technical sChbol system.
. . .-- A ') !

. ...."ti . r
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It should be noted that this methodology does not consider possible'

enrollment in post- secondary programs, in practical nursing programs, or

in other special categories (enrollment iafter 3:00 p.m. programs).

It is concerned only with potential enrollments in grades fiine through

twelve as a basic criteria of need for establishment of a new regional

vocational-technical school.

Another fundamental difference is that the new. enrollment projection

methodology is intended to project the number of qualified applicants to

the ninth grade of a regional vocational-technical school, not the

number of students who might actually enroll. The projections of

qualified Applicants appear to be a more useful indicator of potential

demand than projected future enrollments. The implications of this will

'be discussed in detail in the following sections but the intent is to

arrive at the number of qualified applicants who theoretically could entgr

thninth grade if there were no limitations due to school facilities.

The advantages of these alterations and'refinements of the projection

methodology are many. It allows for greater flexibility in revisfi

projections of future potentihl enrollments into new State vocational-

technical school as trends change in applications from girls to the

vocational-technical system or as_t-rends change in applications from

students in the nonpublic school system. It allows for projections to be.

altered as more of the total applicants are for the ninth grhde and fewer

4

for the tenth grade. The new projection methodology also has the' 5C 4

capability to reflect changing grade-specific retention rates within the

vocational-technical system as a whole. It has the:capabinty of pre-

senting two different projections (depending on the assumptions made)

for the proposed school locationand is_lhereby more useful .n assessing

the requirements for new regional vocationaL-technIcal schools. In sub,
.

.

the"new projection methodology is more sensitive to changes in the social;

.4'

:4



demographic, and economic feelers which affect enrollment in Connecticut's

regional vocational- technical school system,'and therefore more useful in

evaluating the need for expansion of Connecticut's regional vocational-'

technical school system in response to increasing student demands for this'"

type of career, training.

In developing this new enrollment projection methodology the URIC

research team recognized the potential important impact the increasing

trend. of female enrollments may have upon the regiorial vocational- technical

system, hence provided for separate enrollment projections by sex. This

provision is neither intended as a means of discrimination against females

' ,in vocational education, nor as a criticism of educational policy, rather,

'it is intended to provide the State Department of Education With a more

flexible and accurate measuring device for regional vocational-technical .

, * enrollment projections in a period of societal change wherein vocational
4,..,;

, . ...
. .

.II:. 4 . a

njobs traditionallY- held exclusiyely by men are no longer unavailable to, .

.4r
women.

4,



PART II - DESCRIPTION AND DISCUSSION OF NEW ENROLMENT! PROJECTION METHODOLOGY

The new enrollment projection methodology described here and the, current

projection methodology now being used for Connecticut's regional vocational-
.

technical school system involves two general pr lems; first, the feasibility

of locating a new regional' vocational- technical school in a given town in
6,

terms of prqjected enrollment in that school; and second, the projected

impact enrollments in the new school would have on the enrollments in

existing, near-by regional vocational-technical scho ese two problems

a* next considered separately, followed by app icati f this new

methodology to case studies of specific posed reg ocational-

technical school locations (Part III of this report).

i.' Feasibility Projections for Proposed Town Location: eeder Towns
/)

The first steps in the new methodology are to,ielect a town location

for a proposed new regional vocational-technical school and then t, project

possible enrollments in that schbol for five years hence. It should b

noted that the new methodology and the current methodology bot assume a

five-year interval before the new regional vocational-t nical schoolts

operational. If this interval were shortened to f years, the projecti3a

of potential enrollment would have to be alterec accordingly.

After the proposed town location has b en selected, it is necessary to

identify those surrounding towns which /gill serve as "feeder" towns, i.e.,
/

those towns whose students might a 16'ly for enrollment in the potential new

school. Feeder towns may be gr uped into two classes: those whose students
,

would have a choice between applying to the new school or to another near-by

existing regional vocational-technical school, and those towns whe(se stud

do -not have this choicetr other Words, towns beyond easy access aSj ,

school in the existing regional vocational-technical school system). While

-6- 4.1.
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this conceptual distinction is made in both projection dethodologies,.there

are differences in the way feeder towns were identified for the piirposes of

this research study. In this research study a town was classified as a

feeder town to the existing 1973 -gional vocational-technical school

system (16 schools) only if is bOrders were contiguous with the borders

of the town in which a egional vocational-technical school is located.

The only exceptio to that rule was in the case of the regional vocational-

!

technical sc 1 in Ansonia whey Shelton was considered a feeder town

although lerby lies between them. Norwalk is a similar situation, but was

not ealt with in this study. The current regional vocational-technical

chool system and its feeder towns are listed in Table 7l. This means of

0 definition was established for purposes o this research study only and is

/not a rejuirement of the computer programmed methodology.described,4a7ter

in this repc:t, i.e., any number of feeder towns may be defined indepen-
,--

dently by the users in each separate application of the computerized

projection program.

Applications. from Public Schools

Using the location of the current regional vocational-technical

schools and their defined feeder towns as listed in Table 1 permits

development of accurate application rates 'to the state-wide system froth
,N it

0
.

public schools. The enrollment in the ninth grade in the public tch941
,

.
.1,

system in the to containing the regional vocational-technical school

and the towns identified as feeder.towns are presented in Table.2 for

the state-wide system from 1969 to 1973. The number of students/enrolled

In the ninth'grade was used throughout this projection methodo*Y as an

estimate of the number of students who have completed the el th grade
/

and are thus eleigible for application to the nineth grade a regional

vocational-technical school. It Ls recognized that not 4 ,students
ri

-7- t

42-7
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Table 1: Towns Served by Connecticut Regional Vocational-Technical School
System

Location
of School

-*
Additional Towns Served

Ansonia Seymour, Woodbridge
*

, Orange , Shelton , Derby

Bridgeport Fairfield, Easton, Trumbull, Stratford
*

Danbury New Fairfield, Brookfield, Bethel, Redding, Ridgefield

'Danielson Putnam, Pomfret, Brooklyn, Canterbury, Plainfield, Sterling,

Hamden Prospect*,*Cheshire*, Wallingford*, North Haven, New Haven,
Woocibridge , Bethany

Hartford

Manchester

Meriden

Middletown

Milford

New Britain

Norwich

Stamford

West Hartford Bloomfield, Windsor, South Windsor,*
East Hartford ,4 Glastonbury , Wethersfield , Newington

East Hartford
*

, South Windsor
*

, Vernon, Bolton, Glastonbury*

Berlin-, Middlefield
*

, Durham*, Wallingford * , Cheshire*,
Southington*

. *
Berlin , Cromwell, Pottland, East Hampton, Haddam,
Durham*, Middlefield/

4

Stratfort, Shelton
*

, Orange
*
, West Haven

Farmington, Newingebn*. Berlin*, Southington*, Plainville, Wethersfield.

.*
Franklin, Sprague,

*
Lisbon, Preston, Ledyard, Montville,-

Bozrth

Greenwich, New Canaan, Darien

Goshen, Winchester, liarkhamstead, New Hartford, Harwintoni
Litchfield

Waterburly,,,' Watertcyl, Thomaston, Plymouth, Wolcott, Cheshire
*

,

* Prospect , Naugatuck, Middlebury.,

Willimantic
C

Mansfield, Ghaplin, Hampton, Scotland, Spragu4 Franklirik,
Lebanon, Columbia, 'Coventry

t*

* As defined for purposes of this Tgsearch study (see text for explanation);
towns with an asterisk must shara',their potential enrollment with other
re' ional vocationill-technicdndhOnls.



comp eting the eight) grade will enrolin the ninth grade (due primarily to

out-migration) but the ninth grade enrollment was taken as a better estimate

of the/po ential pool of applicants because an unknown number of students

will not com lete the eighth grade"(due to out- migration and, failure).

As may be een in Table 2, there were 36,793 students in the ConneCtiuy

public school sys m pool of potential applicants to the regional vocational-

technical system in 973, and there were 5,555 applicants to its ninth grade.

This represents 15.10 Percent of the number of students enrolled in public

schools who completed the eighth grade. Every year since 1969 (data on the

number of applicants to the ninth grade only were not readily available for

years prior) the number and pr..ortion of ninth grade regional vocational-
.

technical school applicants has i 6re sed. In -terms of relative change,

there were 3,678 applicants in 196 and 5,555 in 1973, representing an

increase of 1,877 or 51 percent over the 1969 figure. In terms of the pool

''.

of students' eligible there were 32,977 -ii 1969 and 36,793 in_1973, an

increase of 3,816 udents,or 11.6 percent Thus, the number of applicants
1,r

to the ninth grade gionalvocational-technical system in Cdhnecticut

increased more rapidly than did the pool of st dents in'public schools

eligible to apply, reflecting increasing interes -in career de4elopment

opportunities in the regional vocational-technical school system.

Applications by Sex from Public School System

At this stage ofAhe analysis an estimate is made for the number of

applicants to the ninth grade -in regional vocational-tec nical schdtls by

boys and girls in the public school system. The estimatio procedure was

required because data on enrollment in the 'publics school sy tem by sex of

student and data by Sex of applicants to the regional vocatio al-technical,

school system were not available.

The number of iidys and girls enrolled in the ninth grade in,the

-9-
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Table 2: Ninth/Grade Public School System Enro lment by Towns with Vocational -
Techtical Schools (including Feeder Towns), Connecticut 1969-1973

Enrollment in Ninth Grade in Town and Feeder Towns

1973 1972 1971 1970 1969
.., .

Ansdnia 1,355 1,530 1,426 1,361 1,177

Bridgeport 4,082 -.4,221 4,195 3,787 3,821

Danbury 2,209 2,2.10 2,149 1,957 1,951
0

Danielson 793 778 822 761 763

Hamden 3, 0 3,642 3,608 3,164 3,197

Hartford 5,181 5,381 5,385 5,394 5,434

Manchester 2,305 2,466 2,313 2,144 2,241

Meriden 1,912 1,857 1,931 1,963 1,831

Middletown 1,013 991 929 -909 849

Milford 2,055 School opened in 1973 only

New Britain 2,253 2,456 2,358 2,357

4
2,357

Norwich 1,572 1,494 1,426 1,330 1,318

Stamford 3,246 3 ,'230 3,316 3
i

.
3,094

Torrington 1,197 1,186 1;212. 1,172 1,129

Waterbury 2;892 2,900 2)945 2,736 . 2,884

Willimantic ,,, 1,038 1,000- 1,076' 988 931
s

lotals .36,793 35,342 35,091 33,104 -- q,2; 977

Applicanta,to Regional 4
_

Vocational-Technical
Ninth Grade 5,555 5,250 4,719

Percent Applicants 15.10

4,095 3,678

14.85 13.45 12.37 11.15

: Public School enrollment data provided by Connecticut De artment of
Education; number of'applicants to Ninth Grade Region Vocational-
Technical Schools from Connecticut State Department f Education,
Division of Vocational-Education, Vocational Rese ch Letters 1969
to 1973.
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public schools of the towns served br the existing vocational-technical system

(as listed in Table-1) iie-re-estimated\hy determining the percent of
/

Connecticut's 14 and 15- year -old populations that were male in 1970, For the

state as a whole there were 117,312 perso s 14rand 15,.years old in 1970 of

whit 59,698 or 50.89 percent were boys (U S. Department of Commerce,

Bureau of the Census, General Population Ch racteristics: ,Connecticut,

PC(1)-B8, Table 19). For purposes of this re earch study the state percentage

of males of this age group was applied t6 the inth grade enrollment in public

schools in the towns served by the present regional vocational-technical

school system. Thus, from Table 2 estimates by -x are derived,' viz:
f

Total Ninth Grade' 1973 1972

Public Enrollment 36,793 ,342

Estimated Boys 18,724 17085

Estimated Girls 18-,-069 17,357

The next stage is to estimate the number of male and female applicants

to the ninth grade-regional vocational-technical school System. From

enrollment data by sex in the regional vocational-'t chnical.system it was

determ d that there were no girls enrolled in the ninth grade in five

of the existing sixteen regional vocational-technical schoolsname.41.x.

---s-------.,--,
those located in Ansonia, Danielson, Manchester, Middletown and Norwich..

,

(Hartford was not included in this group although no girls are enrolled

in the ninth grade.) For estimation purposes it was assumed that all of

the applicants to the tenth grade in these five schools were boys. To

estimate the number of applicants to the ninth grade in these five schools,

the appropriate system-wide percentage was applied. The number and percent

distribuiton of total appl -icants by grade to'regional vocational-technical

schools in Connecticut from 1969 to 1973 are shown in T'able 3.

Under the assumption that 77.6 percent of all,applicants were for the

4.1 .
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Table 3:

5.7

At

Number and PerceneDistribution:of Total Applicants* by Grade to
Regional Vocational-Technical Schools, Connecticut 1969-1973

NumUer df Applicants 1973

-

1972 1911 1970 1969

Grade 9'

Grade 10

Grade 11'

Grade.12

5,555

1,367

206

40

5,250

1,347

205

45

4,719

1,372

190

50

4,095

1,447

136

49

3,678

1,461

204

39

Totals 7,162 6,847 6,331 5,727' 5,382

E

Percent Distribution I

Grade' 9 77.6 76.7/ 74'.5 71.5 .68.3
,

Grade 10 '19.1 19.7 21.7 25.3 27.1

Grade 11 2.8 A.O. 3.0 2.4 3.8

Grade 12 .6 .7 s8
4.1-4

.7

Totals 100.1 100.1 100.0 100g0 993

* These data exclude applicants to special classes, i.e., nursing, etc,

Source: Connecticut State Department of Education, Division of Vocational/
Education, Research and Planning Unit, Vodatiodal Research Letters
1969 to 1973;

s

C

, .
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ninth'giade in 1973-and 76.7 2Rrcent in 1972, the following ratios of the
1

ninth grade applicants to enrollment in the five towns were derived:

r1lrevu.

.\
Reported

\\ ."-Number-of
Year Applicant

4
1973 1,840

1972
-1
756

Five Town Data

- 'Estimated

Applicants
to

Ninth Grade

,428

1,347"

Reported
Ma leA

Isiath-Grade,
linrollment

643

632

. Ratio

2.2208

2.1313

Thes3 a indicate that for every boy enrolled in the ninth grade in

the regional vocational-technical schools in Ansonia, Danielson, Manchester,
4

Middletown and Norwich there were approximately two who applied.

While data on the number of applicants by sex-fol-the entire state-wide

system were unavailable, research analyses at the regional vocational-

technical school in. Waterbury indicates that ih 1973 there were 477 boys Who

applied to the ninth grade and 179 were accepted. This yields a rati7o of

,2.66'boys applied for every boy accepted and pr-ovides a measure of ,support

fot the magnit e of the 'estimated tatiog desTbed above.

The ratios detived from pertinent data. for the five towns, were used as

the estimate for the entire vocational-technical system. The estimated

-number of applicants -by sex were then calculated as follows:

State -Wide Regional Vocational-Technical System, Ninth-Grade Only
,"

Reported Application Estimated
,Enrollment in Estimation Number of
Ninth Grade Factor' Applicants2

Year and
Sex

1973

Percent
Distribution

Boys 2,598 2.00 5,196 93.5
Girls .'226 1.60 362

fi-r5

Totals-

713-
401

ot

100.0



State-Wide Regional Vocational-Technical System, Ninth Grade Only (continued),

(

Year and
Sex

1972

Boys

Girls

Totals

Reported , Application Estimated'

Enrollment in Estimation Nuber of Percent

Ninth Grade Factorl Applicants2 Distribution

2,334 2;f3 ,4,971 94.5

151 1N90 287 5.5

5,258 100.0

1. The application estimation factor for gir was deduc ed afte the

number of male applicants was
eigtermine

nd the74..ictor fo boys
,

in 1973 was rounded to an ve two f estimation purpose

e actual number of applicants to the ninth grade was ,555 in

1973 and 5,250 in 1972.

This estimation procedure shows an increase fro 1973 in

both matetand female regionalvocational-tec cal apf'.ic tions to the

/-
ninth grade but proportionately girls increased more rapidly. With

this estipated number of applicants to the regional vocational- technical

schoolA stem ninth grade by sex, an estimate of the application rate by

sex from the enrollment in public school systems in towns served by

0

current regional vocational-technical system (from Table 2) can'be made:

Year and
, Sex

`Pt

1973 2/7

Boys

Girls

1972

Boys
Girls

Totals

Totals

Enrollment -in Estimated Esti ted nnth Grade
Public Ninth Grade Applicants Appliese6.on Rate

18,724 '5,196 27-75

18,069 362, 2.00

36,793 5,558 '15.11

17,985 4-,971 27.64

17,357 287 1.65

35,342 5,258 14.88

-14=- 7



While it is recognized that there will be local deviations around th

percentages, they were taken as'the best estimates o pplicatiOn y sex

-7-the ninth grade for the Connecticut regional voca onal-te nical system as

a whole froM public school enr011men4s--1 ould noted however that,
4

the computer program developed in thifr esearc study allows the user to
\ 0

speCify alternative a

\

such aiangesare a

icatio rates wbe additional information suggests

late.)

' Again, re 'rch analyses at he regional vocational-technical school in

Waterbury ide partial s port for the general magnitude of these
z'

(estimated application rates,---Tff 1-973, as applicable to the Waterbury
.-'-'

region Vocational-techniC'al 'school; a total of 3,573 students completed the-
/

,

i
eig h grade In public. schools, of which 50.89 percent or 1,818 are estimated

,
, be boys. A total of 477 boys appliea.to the ninth grade 'regional,

vocational-technicl school for an/application rate of 26.24 percent in 1973....4

'Similarly, the, estimated number of girls completing the eighth grade was

.

.

1,755 from-which 121 applied to the ninth grade for an application rate of

6.8 perc nt in 1973: While these data are slightly different from those
.

/

application rates by sex discussed above, they agree in general magnitude

with the estimated rates employed in this projection method.

Applications from Nonpublic Schools
.

Although it ib recognized that'students enrolled in nonpublic schools

also apply to and enroll in the ninth grade-of the Connecticut regional

lr

,

vocational-technical school: system, no explicit account has beenitaien of
=

/them in the enrollment projection methodology being used currently. The

new enrollment prjectiOn methodologf:developed by the URIC research team
:

/// .
incorporates this, student pool as a separate-factor/ Table 4 shows the

number of students enrolled in'the ninth grade/in nonpublic schools in

towns served by the existing regional vocational-technical system fro*

.4



ent in --hint

ining Re
der To , Connecticut 1969-1973

rade for Nonpublic School Systems-44in Towns

al Vocational-Technical School0 (including

,--
i

E Ninth/Grade in Town add Feeder Towns

Ansonia, .1

Br eport

. Da/nbury

atielson

Hamde

Ha tford

nchester

Meriden

Middletown.

Milford
h

1972 .101

9 , 6

/// ,880,_--- 14 t -

197 1969

3 17

1,04T 1,100
,/-------".

,/ .215 2'16 280 20/

..

2147 137 148 125 . 86

542, '----- 639 663 707 750

1,045 A45
/

310 /) 317

7
3

170

0

.1,031 1,003, 1,131

315 `/ 310 . 317
o

170 205 227

435 '.461 513
, .

Sehobl o ened in

New Br,j4a in

No rwicli-

Sta ford

Torr

579

1, 211>
"i ,

978 , 719

0 263

987. ' 1,084 ',21

11

8,098 8,362

Sourc Data compiled fr.= enrollment figures provided § Connecticut
State Department of Education.

z
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1969 to 1973. SiMila*o the data for public school enrollment, ninth grade

enrollments in nonpublic schools are not available by sex nor is the number

of applicants to ninth grade regional vocational- technical schools. available.

In view of these data limitations and the, relatively small-numbers/of

students, it, was deciaed,not to attempt estimations ,of the numbers of

e. 7students by sex nor separate Male and female application rates for nonpublic
. .

schoos':

Current research analyses at the Waterbury regional vocational-

technical school revealed,that in 19-7,3caltotal of 135 applicants to the

ninth grade were students enrolled in nonpublic schools. Data in Table 4

indicates 681 students were enrolled in nonpublic ninth grade in Waterbury

and its feeder towns'in 1973, which yields a 19.8 peicent application rate.

In-view of fhe fact that-Waterbury had the fifth largest pool of nonpublic

9
-students in 1973, it was decided to estimate an appkication rate of only

0

10 percent for nonpublic students in the state-wide regional vocational-

technical school system.

Qualified Applicants to 4keional Vocational-Technical Schools

At this step of the development of-the new enrollment projection

methoddlogy it fts necessarysto reduce the total number of applic ts, from

public and,nonpublic students to those qualified to enroll in regional

vocational-technical schools. 'Table 5 shows the percent of the total

applicants to regional vocational- technical schoolb.who were qualified

It may be seen that there is /a great deal of variability in these percen-
._____,--:---

- _1,2-es fratheyear to year for any given school, hence it is difficult to
--...

.

predict what thg-luture,p cent.of qualifie&applicahts will be. Also,

. ,...

(those accepted and those qualified but not accepted) from 1969 to 1973.

Dare is -considefflo*Wiriability*

+-light of 'these Statistical *variabi

the entire State systet (86c3 perc

from schoo, tp school each year. In

lities, the average 1973 per nt for

ent).was an at the estimated_petcent

-17- 7
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Table 5: Percent of Total Applicants to Regional Vocational-Technical Schools
Who Were Qualified (Accepted and Not Accepted), by Schools,
Connecticut 1969 to 1973

Schools 1973 1972 . 1971 1970 1969
" ,

Emmett O'Brien (Ansonia) 78:2,
, -.-

78.0 81.2 61.5 78.5, C41.

-A
Rullard-Htvens (Bridgeport) 72.6 71..5 68.6 68.7 70.6

,

Henry Abbat (Daribuiy) 98.7 99.5 65.4 54:1 72,7

.

H. H. Ellis (i3anielson) 93.4 93.9 88.2 95.6 95.1
"

Eli Whitney °(Hamden) 95.6 ' 89.6 88.5 74.8 73.6

A. I. Prince (Hartford) 68.7 90.1 989 100.0 97.5

Howell Cheney (Manchester) 87.3 86.0 83.3 - 81.7 , 80.6

.H. C. Wilcox (Meriden) 84.9 85.3 81.7 83.2 84.1

.Vinal (middletawn) 72.1 83.7 82.0 , 75.4 81.6

Platt,(Milford) ., 77.9

E. C. Goodwill (New Britain) 97.2* 97.9 "Vt.2 E. 94.0 95.2

1 -
Norwich (Norwich) 99.4 97.5 ,..3 84.4 85.5

J. M. Wright (Stamford) $3.8 87-.tr .7' 86.1 79.8

Oliver Wolcott (Torrington). 99.4 99.2 89.9' '88.0 7-7:7-

0 -

W. F. Raynor (Wateibury) 81.5 88.3 84.1 95.7 85.9

- ,,--- ,

Windham (Willimantit) 94.5 97.1 97.3 88.8 94.8
.----1,.

Average .-86.3 89.2.: 85.9 -' 84.0 83.8

N

Source:

otet.t..

C4culated from data given in Connecticut
rs
State Department of Education,

Division of Vocational Education, Vocational Research Lelters 1969 to 1973. .
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of qualified applicants for evaluation of need for propa-ad new regional

\vocational-technical schools. The actual T9-73

1rcent
for each school was

takert as the estimated value of qualified applicants for the 'impact

analsis' portion of the new methodology.

'To assess the extent to which qualified applic s arenot accepted

in the existing regional vocational-technical school system, due primarily

to lack,of sufficient space, Table 6 was prepared. This Table shows the

percentage of total qualified applicants who were not accepted from.1969

to 1973. It indicates that there has been a-general trend in Connectitue

for the number and percent of qualified applicants not accepted to increase.

In 1969 there were 1,195 or 22.7 percent of all qualified applicants not-

accepted, and this increased each year reaching the high point in 1972 when

2;926 or 41.4 percent of all qualified applicants were not accepted. In

1973 the number and proportion declined to 2,365or 33.1 percent because a

new regional vocational-technical school was opened in Milford. Even if

the number of duplicate applications (applications by the same student to

more than one regional vocational-technical school), estimated to be 4.5

percent in 1973, were deducted from these figures, on the assumptionthat

all duplicate applicants were qualiflied, the general conclusion would still

remain that a substantial number*of qualified applicants are not being

accepted by the existing regional vocational-technical school system in

*P Connecticut.

Grade Retention Ratios in Regional Vocational-Technical School. System

The new enrollment projection methodology to this point has been

concerned with qualified applicants to the ninth grade in the regional

vocational-technical system. It is appropriate to include in the

projection iechniquesAmethod that reflects'entrants-into this scholl

system at the tenth grade, eleventh grade, and twelfth grade levels.

a
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Table 6: Percentage of Total Qualified Applicants Who Were Not Accepted at
Regional Vocational- Technical Schools, by Schools, Connecticut
1969- to 1973

Schools 1973 1972 1971 1970 1969

Emmett O'Brien (Ansonia) 45.5 43.6 4141. 3.3 9.7

Bullard- Havens (Bridgeport) 17.6 33.1 22.5 17.2 13.2

Henry Abbott (Danbury) 16.4 46,2_ 16.3 3.5 0.0

H. H. Ellis (Daniels n) 16.5 12.9 1.8 3.9 3.3
.4-

Eli Whitney (Hamden 50.7 48.1 - ---49.4 21.0 27.9-

A. I. Prince (Hartford) 19.4 40.4 47.6 45.2' 35.5

Howell Cheney (Manchester) 39.1 27.3 28.0 25.1 10.6

H. C. Wilcox (Meriden) 33.0 37.1 43.6 43.7 41.7

Vinal (Middletown) 33.2 ,26.5 17.9 , 10.9 2.1

Platt (Milford) 0.0 .6 ow

E. C. Goodwin (New Britain) 44.1 46.8 50.3 45.7 -39.2

Norwich (Norwich) 51.3, 50.3 40.1 26.7 22.1

J. M. Wright (Stamford) 12.8 17.8 15:3 22.1 0.0

Oliver Wolcott (Torrington)- 42.2 49.7 38.9 35.7 14.8

W. F. Raynor (Waterbury) 58.3 6.5.3 64.7 66.9 54.5

-Windham (Willimantic). 24.7 '--. 36.6 29.2 9.3-- 1.0

Averages 33. 41.4 38.3 31.8 22.7

Number of Qualified
Applicants Not Accepted 2 926 2 367 1,750 . 1,195

Source: Calculated from Itta given in Gonnecticut.9tate Departpent of Education,'
Division of Vocational Education, Vocational Research Letters 1969 to 1973.

4
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This is particularly important since many of the ,irls enter the regional

vocational-technical school system at th'e tenth grade level as well as

some new male applicants. (The distributions of applicants by grade

level' was presented in.Table 3).

/."This entrant pattern will be taken'into consider tion for proposed

new schOol locations by the use of grade-specific retention ratios for

the regional vocational-technical system sra whole. .Table 7 presents

enrollment in the entire Connecticut regional vocational-technical school

system by sex of-student and grade,from 1969 to 1973. Of particular

.interest is the effrollmeni in the tenth grade as compared to enrollment

in the ninth grade the year before. For both boys and girls the number

of tenth'graders is larger than the number of ninth graders the year

IN.before. Such grade-specific one-year comparisons are the bails for

I

calculation of the retention ratios.

Table 8 shows retention ratios for enr llment in the entire regional

vocational-technical school system by sex nd grade from 1969 to 1973.

As- indicated above, there are more tenth aders than there were ninth

graders in the previous year, thus the ran. is 104.9 from ninth to

tenth grades in 1973: This is due -to a greater numb ?r of new students

entering the systiem at the tenth grade level than.th re are ninth grade
if

students who id not continue. This has been the general-pattern each
: -

year from 1969 to 1973: Retention ratios-for girls from g a&le..s.2411.40 10

have been highpx than for boys.: In 1973 thetopmber of girls in the tenth

grade (255) had a ratio of 168.9 to the number of girls in the ninth

grade in 1972 (151), excluding 18 girls enrolled in the regional vocational-

technical school-in Milford.

The general patterns exhibited,by these data indicate that retention

ratios are consistently highest for ninth to tenth grades, slightly

lower for tenth to eleventh grades (fluctuating around 90), and the lowest

31
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Table 7: : Summary Enrollments in Regional Vocational-Technical School System
by Sex and Grade, Connecticut 1969 fo 1973

Year and Sox

Totals
1973

19

1 1

1970

1969.

Hales
1973

1972

1971

1970

1969

Females
1973,

1972

. 1971

1970

)
1969

9

,.....:,,,

2,815 ---

0

J

10

2,736

Grade

12
-,-
-44 .

1,9371,

11

..

2,235

2,485 2.451 2,179 1,792

2,205 2,336 2,069 1,658
..,.

2,208 .2,361 L,97-8- 1,715
--,,_

2,139 2,297 2,043 1;393

2,589 7,463 2,033 1,729

7,334 2,221 1,967, 1,591

2,131 2,102 1,1853 1,480

2,110 2,106 1,777 1,545

_.>

2,031 2,056 1,848 -1,459

226 273 '202 208

' 151 230 212 201-'

-
74:' 234 '216 178

98 255 201 170

108 241 195 134,

Total

9,72

8,907

8,268

8,262

8 072

8,814

8,113

-7,50,

7,538

_2,394

909

794

702,

724

678

Source: Enrollment data provided by Connecticut State Department of
EduCation, Division of Vocational Education, Research/
Coordinating Unit.

z



Table 8: 'Retention Ratios *for Enrollment in Regional Vocational-Technical
School System by Sex and Grade, Connecticut 1969 to 1973

Year and Sex

9 to 10
Totals

Retention
4
Ratios from Grade

10 to 11

1973**

1972

1971

1970

1969

104.9

111.2

105.8

110.4

125.2

, 91.2

93,3

87.6

86.1

91.5 -

Males
1973** 100.8 91.5

1972 104.2 93.6

1971 99.6 88.0

1970 103.7 86.4

1969 : 115,2 90.2

Female
1973** 168.1'9 87.8-

1972 310.8 90.6

1971' 238.8 j 84.7

236.L- 83.4

1969 482.0 104.8

88 87.7

86.6

83.8.

83.9

87.9

85.9

83.3

83.6 .

83.5

83.8

90.4

81.9

78.3

82.9

- _

-- ------98.1 212.2

93.1

88.6

87.2

186.1

356.0

_ -

Example: The ratio for ninth to tenth grades is the number of
studentd enrolled in the tenth grade in 1973 to the number of 4

students enrolled in the ninth grade ii 1972. Ratios for
ninth to twelfth are the number of students enrolled in 1973
to the number enrolled in 1970.

Excludes enrollment in Platt Regional Vocational-Technical School,
(Milford) in 1973.

Source: Enrollment data provided by Connecticut State Department of
Education, Division of Vocational Education, Research
Coordinating, Unit,

=-- ----23- al
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for eleventh to twelfth grades (but with a clear pattern of steady increase

from 83.9 in 1969 to 88.9 by 1973). In this' research study the grade-

ep cific retention ratios observed for the total enrollment in 1973 were

taken as the best estimate of 'future grade-specific retention ratiosfor

evaluation of proposed new regional vocatiodal7technical school locations.
.--

For purposes of prOjecting the impact that the opening of a new

regional; vocational- technical school might have on the number of qualified

applicants td a nearby existing regional vocational-technical school, the

total mmmber of qualified applicants to the existing schools are projected

and then progressed through grades 9 to 12 by use Of that school's grade

retention ratios. Table 9 presents grade- specific retention ratios for

the total enrollment in each regional vocational-technical school for 1973.

Grade-specific retention ratios of each school for each year from 1969 to

1973 were calculated but displayed variability described previously for

the system asa 7,TG hole. Although 1973 ratios were taken as the best

estimate of future graft retention ratios for each individual school,_the

computer program-developed in this research study allows the user to
,,_,-

specify'alternate velUes of grade- retention ratios when additioaal

information suggests such changes are necessary.

Double P ection Series

stage _of-the enrollment inethodology it is readily apparent

that .al projectionssould be made depending upon"the number and type

---,----".
---of-assuMptions made concerning each step described previously. For

example, the projected applicatiOns to regional vocatioaal-technical

schools would differ if other aiSL; ns were made-coneefning changes

in rates of applica boys or girls in the public schools; or in

cation rates from students'in nonpubliC schools;

ch s in the proportions of qualified applicants; o

_ _ -24-34

or in assumed-.-

r in assumed,changes
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Table 9: Grade-SpecifiE Retention Ratios

*
for Total Enrollment in Each

-, Regional Vocational-Technical Sch6O1, Connecticut 1973

Retention Ratio for Grades

11 to 12 9 to 12School

Emmett O'Brien (Ansonia) 101.8 94.6

Bullard-Havens (Bridgeport) 89.5 91.3

Henry'Abbott (Danbury) --, 123.6 101.5

H. H.. Ellis (Danielson) 118.6 99.1

EliWhitney (Hamden)
-

97.0 87.0 92i.
A'. I. Prince (Hartford) 119.6 77.8

Howell Cheney (Manchester) 91.5 82.2

H. C. Wilcox (Meriden)
.,

101.4 85.1

9 to 10 10 to 11

Vinal dletown)

att KMilford)

99.1 89.5

91.3 78.9

88.3 74.8

.

60.9 '102:9

:3 94.0

85.2 104.5

87.5

108.2 121.1

,_9.4-.4-----90.4 92.0 76.7
_,----

/---
E. C. toodwin (Ne Britain)

Norwich OforwichY

J. M. Wright .,(Stamford)

Oliver Wolcott,:-(Torringto

W. F. Kai nor -(Watef(u )

Windham Odiliimantic)

Averages'

I t .

t

127.7 111.6

05.61 86.5

105.7

108.2

104.9

90.1

86.8.

86.3

101.8

78-1

82.0

104.6

86.6

96.0

105.6

74.0

*92.9

99.1

63.8

91.2 88:9 81.7

* Note: Bee footnote in Table 8 for definition of Retention Ratios.
These ratios are not to be confused with "dropout rates",\
,'continuation rates", or similar such measures.

Source: Enrollment data provided Connecticut'Staie Department of.
EducatioA, Division ,-qt Vocational Education,, Research
Coordinpt,ing

r :Z5- 35
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in grade-specific retention ratios within the regional vocational-technical

school system.

Although the computer program for the projection methodologydescribed

here has the flexibility to be altered to yield projections based upon

other sets of assumptions made within the general framework of the,6ael,

for the sake of simplicity and since rates of application were judged to

be the crucial variable, two projections of potential pmts to the
r.--

regional vocational-technical school sxstems were made. These are'referred-

to as Series I and Series IIprojections,and they differ'as follows:

Series I assumes unchanging rates of application from boys in the public

schools (27.75 percent) and from girls .(2.00 percent) in public schools.

Series I projections usually field the lowest projections of applicants.

Series II a s a chdfiging application rate for boys and girls in public

schools. The magnitude pf this annual change may be specified by the

methodology user based, on judgments of future events and Series II changes

may be positive (increasing) or negative (decreasing) depending upon these

judgments. The way in which these changes are specified are discussed in

detail in the Technic: Manual. However, for purposes of this research the

Series II projections assume application rates of boys (n public'schools

will increase 1.0 percent each year beginning from the 197$Prate of 27.0
L4

percent and will increase 1.0 percent per year for girls in public schools

beginning from the 1973 rate of-4:0 per cent. In other words, the

appl. ation rate for boys from public schools would be 32 percent in five

years Arlir:673 (by 1978) and 7 percent for All other

ssumptions are the same between Series I a, Series II. If Series II

projections indicate an annual increas , then §eriesIWill yield the

ower, more Conservative. project s. If Series iI projections indicate

an annual decrease, theO.8eries II will yield the lower, more conservative

. piOjections:"It is emphasized again that the exact values of the paramters
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under Series I and Series II proje6tions' may be specified by the methodology

user.-

Summaryof Projection Parameters

The following is'a brief summary of the Steps described above to yield

projection's of qualified applicants to proposed regional vocationalr

technical schools:

1. Identify the town of location for the proposed new school.

2. Identify feeder towns.

3. Determine the pool of potential applicants it five years from

study date (i.e., 1973) in public and nonpublic school systems

-
a) for those feeder towns.that do not share potential students/

with an existing regional'vocational-technical school,

use entire enrollments in-public and nonpublic'scho

. ,

,b) for those feeder towns that share potential st..ents with

an existing notational- technical school, 1/2 enrollments

in public'and nonpublic schools.

4.- Estimate the number of students available in five years i.e.,

1978) by'taking the 1973 enrollments in'grsdes 4thiough 1.

5. For public school,enr ment, estimate the_pdmber,of boys and

-
girls enrolled applying the followink percentages:

4th'gr e - 50.91 percent _male (9- and l0-year-olds in. state)
3rd ade - 51.13 percebt male (8- and/9- year -olds in state)
i grade - 51.08 percent male (7- an 8-year-olds in state)
st grade - 50.96 percent male (6- d 7-year-olds in'state)

stimate the number of applicants fr m public schools by sex by

applying,two sets of application rates:

Series I

Application Rates
Boys / Girls

1978 27.75r, 2r 00

1.979 27.75 , 2.00

o

Series II

Application Rates

9.552B Girls

32.0 7.0

33.0 8.0



(continued)

Series I

Application Rates
Boys. Girls

Series II

Application Rates
Boys Girls

1980 27.75 2.0G 34.0
1981 27.75 2.00 35.0

7. Estimate the number of applicants from

use this estimate for both Series in tep 6.

1978.
1979

1980

1981

Nonpublic
Application Rate

10.0

10.0
10.0

10.0

1iga-----ntsfrom8. Add estii6ited the public school system and

9.0

lic enrollment and

A

ublic sghool systems for Series I nd Series II.
.....--

9. Reduce these Aiumbers by the qualif'ed applicant -rate of

r/-

_

86.3 perc t for Series i and.Se ies II.
.

10. For bock( Series I and TI, car y forward-the potential ninth

graders by the following.rtention ratios:

,/

'Grade

/

Total
Projected .. .' Percent
.Maximum School of

Year 9th 10th,- 11th 12th Enrollment Capac, ty Capacity
'

,

1978 _.. , xx 500 xx
4479 n -100 xx 500 xx

1980 en- 1' .2 -- xx 500 xx

"PM tries 100 91.2 88.9 xx 500' xx '

It should be stressed that this projection methodplogy yields an estimate

of the total number of qualified applicants to the proposed_regionaT vocational-

technical school five years from the date of the study./ I9he number of

qualified applicants were all accepted and all reported' then the projections
77v

would equal enrollment. Such conditiph may be likely during the first and
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second year of operation for,Okample, Milford's regidhal vocation

technical school) bu not much longer because the capacity df the ne school

could beexCeeded. It should/ also be noted that no enrollmeht is a lowea

in 'grades 10 through 12 during the first year a'proposed new regional

vocational-technical school is opened; no enrollment in grades 11 and 12

during the second year; and no enrollment'ip grade 12 during the third year.

Also, the projection methodology does not indicate conditions more than

0

eight_years beyond the date of initial enrollicient prOjection. It also does

not indicate., which of all possible locations would be optimal for new

sCOools. In other words, while the specific town location in question may
.'

be able to support itself in a few years, there could be several alternative

locations throughout the state morein need of a regional vocational - technical

school.

The key question in deCiding whether or not the proposed location for a

new regional vocational-technical school is justified is when and to what

'degree the number of qualified applicants, to the ninth grade and students

enrolled in other grades exceed the capacity of the facility. When this_-

occurs, some ualified aiplicants to_the ninth grade cannot be accepted.

The school officials may then decide upon the.number of_qualified applicant>,

to the'ninth grade that should be accepted in order to ensure fullenroll-

ment in their'new school.

Projected Impact 'on Existing Regional Vocational-Technical Schools

The hecond major concern of,this enrollment projection study involves

estimating the possible impact of new schools upon theexiiting,regional
,

vocational-technical schools nearby. To accomplish this the same basic,

methoddrogyd-ettfib-EdIrEglreceding paragraphs was utilized with a

few simplifications, the major one of which is that enrollment in the

public school system is not estimated by sex of student and thus Male



and female application rites are' not utilized. Instead, application rates

for total students enroiled im the'public school system are used.

The first steps in the impact consideration are to identify the

existing regional.A yvtional-technical schools thit might be affected by the

new school when it opens and then identify all the feeder towns to the

existing regional vocational-technical schools. If this school shares its

pool of potentialapplicants with another school or with theneW school when

it opens, one-half the enrollment is used, and if not, the entire enrollment

is used. This'is the same procedure used in the current enrollment

projection methodology but, in the new methodology it is applied to public

and nonpublic' enrollment separately.

Using the Eli Whitney,,Regional Vocational-Technical School (Hamden) 'to

illusOate this procedure for projecting ,public enrollment (i.e., the

potential pool of applicants to the ninth grade from public students each

year) the following Table format would be constructed:

Projected Public Enrollment

1973 Grade 4(3th 7th 6th" 5th 4th 3rd 2nd, 1st

Entering Grade 9 in 1974 1975 1976' 1977 1978- 1979 1980 1981
..---

Hamden xxx xxx xxx etc. "7 xxx.
Feeder Towns xxx xxx xxx, etc. xxx -.

xxxr xxx xxx etc. -- ,,-- -- xxx
2 xxx xxx" xxx etc. --/'", --, xxx
3 0- xxx xXX" ; xxx etc. ----- xxx

etc.
. ,

Tots), xxx xxx _ xxx -etc. xxx
. _,------

For those feeder towns for. Hamden that will share their potential pool

of applicants with the new school when it <Tens in five years (1,978), the

enrollments in gtades 4 through l'are reduced by one - half,.

-e

The of the public school en't.oljment inHamden and its feeder towns

.
each year represents the pool of potential applicants to Eli Whitney

30-.
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Regional Vocational-Technical School and a total application rate of 15.10

percent fibm public schools is used to estimate the number of applicants
14.

each yeah 4see page 10 for the-derivation of this percent). This number

represents the tilii.i-t-edannual number of applicants from public schools

to Hamden.for Series I projections. Series..4.-cprojections are accomplished

in the same manner the_appliCation rate is assumed to increase

one percent annually beginning in 1973 at15.0 percent.

Enrollment in nonpublic schools in Hamden and,its feeder towns is

constructedas above, -the enrollment in each grade is summed over all

towns and a constant application rate of 10.0 is appliet to estimate the

number of applicants from nonpublichools. The number for each year is

then added to the annual number from public schools under Series I and

Series II assumptions to-Yield atotal number of annual applicants to

Eli Whitney Regional Vocational-Technical School from 1974 to 1981.

The estimated total number of applicants under Series I and Series II

projections_ are then reduced by applying the 1973 percent qualified for

Eli Whitney (see Table 5 f r'derivatiqn of this percent) to each year.

-The number of qualified a

of the existing

which coul

is are then entered into the ninth grade

ocational-technical school to indicate enrollment

e achieved .f there were no limitations due to space. This

Table ormat may be. ill strated as follows:

C

Affect of "Ne4 School".-Opening Upon the Projected Qualified
Applicants to Eli Whitney Regional Vocational-Technical School

Percent
Grade Total Projected of

9 10 1 12 Maximum Enrollment Capacity Capacity

Present Enrollment xxx xxx-_ xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
(Oct. 1, 1973)

SeriesI
." 1974

to

1981

xXx xxx xxx xxx
etc. etc. etc. etc.
Yam m xxx xxx

-31-

xxx . xxx xxx
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xxx xxx xxx.
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Percent
(continued) Grade -Total Projected of

9 10 11. 12 Maximum Enrollment CaLcity Capacity

Series II
1974 xxx xxx xxx xxx1= XXX
to etc. etc. a c. etc. etc. etc. etc.

4.98- . xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx

\In Series I and Series II the total future potential maximum enrollment

was determined of 1973 grade-specific,retention ratios calculated

p eviously for that particular school (see TaUle 9). These data would show

for each year from 1974 to 1981 the extent to which the potential enrollment

would exceed the capacity of the school, assuming all qualified applicants

were accepted. When the new school is opened in 1978 the number of qualified

applicants to Eli Whitney would decline because some would apply to the new

school, but the key question is whether or not this decline in qualified

applicants would be great enough to reduce actual enrollment in Eli Whitney.

In other words, a reduction in the number of qualified applicants to Eli

Whitney May simply mean that this school can accept a larger proportion of

those qualified applicants to maintain adequate enrollment levels. Data in

Table 6 for Eli Whitney as an example show that 50.7 percent of all qualified

applicants were not accepted in 1973. Those students represent a pool of

unmet demand for this type of vocational-career education that would be partly

served by the new School'opening without causing a decline in actual enroll-
.

ment in the existing regional -vocational- technical school (Eli Whitney).

This procedure will be illustrated and discussed using actual case studies

in the next section (Part III) of this report.

Use of Attrition Rates

Throughout this projection methodology the projected number of students

entering the ninth grade in the public school system from 1974 to 1981 were,

not "corrected" for attrition, as in the case in the projection methodology

currently being used. This was not done because the number of students

Irce;-45,
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enrolled in the ninth grade is fr-equently larger than the number entS

enrolled in the fourth grade five years aue to net in-migration

during the interval.

revious research (Alfred L. Villa, Connecticut'sfew Teachers

1971-86 Connecticut State Department of Education, Research Bulletin

Series 1970-71, June 1971, pages 2-4) indicates this pattergtar-IgL by

grade persistence percents in Connecticut public schools from 196

.
V12 :

Percent

1st grade of kindergarten 102.4
2nd grade of 1st 93.4
3rd grade of 2nd 98.7
4th grade of 3rd 100.7
5th grade of 4th 99.4
6th grade of 5th 98.9
7th grade of 5th. 99.8
8th grade of 7th 100.2
9th grade of 8th 105.2

The mean of this distribution of persistence percents is 99.86. While

these are grade by grade persistence measures and not persistence from fourth.

grade to ninth grade, other data for 1 73 indicate a similar pattern. In.

1973 there were 50,924 students enrolled in the ninth gradei.n public

schoolg and five years prior there were 49,778 students enrolled in the

fourth grade. Because of these patterns, projected enrollments were not

"corrected" for attrition in this new enrollment projection methodology as

they are,in the current enrollment projection method.

-33-
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PART III - ILLUSTRATIVE CASE STUDIES.

A. Proposed Location in the Area of the Town of West Haven

This case study was made for comparison to the projection report entitled

"A Study to Determine the Need for a Regional-Vocational-Technical Schoo

the Area,of the Town of West Haven", by the ConnectiCut

Education, Division of Vocational Educa

the description o 0-idcedure contained in that report is not presented.

this case study (and for those which follow) the feeder town identifications

were the same as identified in the published reports, not those identified

to Department of_

. For brev

in Table 1 herein. Since the core of the report consists o,f tables of

projections, the corresponding tables derived with the new computerized

_ enrollment projection methodology were calculateciorclatas. for the

towns in question,

(--

Table A-1: Public School SolAce of Enrollment fdr a Proposed W= t Haven ,

Area Regional Vocational- - Technical -School

Entering Grade 9 in

Present Grade Enrollment

1978 1979 1980. 1981'

4 3 2 1

West Haven 737 733 741 . 709
Branford

*
173 180 16 132.

East Haven* .246 200 209 . 208.

Guilfor * 158 157 141 - 134
Eadiso .- 136 114 116 127
New Ha 841 865 .877 1,009
Oran * 140 131 105 117
Woodbridge* . 77 73 56 54

Totals 2,508 2,453 2,401 2,490

* Feeder towns credited with'1/2 of'szotential'enrollment.

-3 41_7''41
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Table Estimated Male and Female Enrollments.in Public Schools lor
West Haven Area

Entering Grade 9 in

sent Grade Enrollment

Male
Fema_.:1

llment
nrollment

1978 1979 '1980 '1981

2,508 2,453 2,401' 2,490

1,277 14,254 1,226 1,269
1,231 1,199' 1,175 .'1,221

ote: Estimated percent male in 4th grade is 50.91; in 3rd grade is

'Faille A-

grade is 51.08; and'in 1st grade is 50.96.
.

Estimated Applicants to Ninth Grade by Sex from Public Schools
to a West Haven Re ional Vocational-Te6hnical School

978

1979
1980
1981

Boys
Series 1*

Girls Total Boys
Series II**

Girls Total

354 24 378 409 74 483
348 24 372 413 83 496
340 24 364 416 94 510
353 24 377- 445 110

* ,Series I, assumes 27.75 percent for boys and 2.00 percent for, girls
each year.

** Seiies II assumes an annual one percent increase for boys and girls
beginning in 1973.

Table A-4: Nonpublic School Source of Enrollment for a Proposed West Haven
AreaRegional Vocational-Technical School

Entering Grade 9 in 1978 1979 \980 1981

\--------..../--)
Present Grade Enrollment 4 3 2 ) 1'"

West Haven 105 38 33 36
rahford* 24 23 29, 23
East Haven* 0 0 0 0
Guilford* 0 0 O. 0
Madison* 22, 23 21 18
New Haven* . 207 108 109 110
Orange* . 4 11 10 9
Woodbrdige* 3 3 3 3

Totals 365 206 196 i 200

* Feeder towns credited with 1/2 of potential enrpllment.

-35-
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Table A-5: Estimated Applicants
--West Haven Regional

7 .

Totals.

.

to.Ninth Grade from Nonpublic Schools to a
atio-Technicajl. School

19 1 1980 1981,1978

21 20 2'0

Table A-6: Total Estimated Qualified Applicants to Ninth Grade to a-
West Haven Regional Vocational-Technical School

. .

Total Applicants Qualified Applicantst
Series I Series II;- Series I :", Series,II

197'8 .414 , - -619 358 449
1979 393 517 339 446
1980

,,,,,,,-"

384,-' 530 331 457
1981 397 575 343 ' 496

* Qualified rate of 86.3 percent fOr entire system 'in 1973.' -%

4

Table A-7: Projected Qualified Applicants to aye-t Haven Regional Vocational-
Technical School

Year
Grade

9 '

Grade
10

Grade
it

qr.

:Grade
12

ab

:Total

Projected
Maximum
Enroriment

School
Capacity

Pei-cent

of
Capacitik

Series I
1978 358 0 0 0 '358 500 71.6
1979 339 375 0' 0 714 500 142.8
1980 331 356 342 :11Nsi 0 1,029 500 205.8
1981 343 347 '324 14 04 1,318 500 263.6,

# .,

Series II '

1978 449 0 0 ' 0 449. 500. -89.,1

1979 446 -471 0 .0 917 500. 1834
1980 457 468 , 429 0 1,354 500 270.8
1981 496 480 427 .0 381 1,784 500 . 356.8

Note: Grade retention ratios are'9th to 10th, 104.9; 10th to 11th, 91.2;
llth. to 12th, 88.9.

c

Findings for West Haven Area Regional Vocational-Technical' School

If feeder town identification assumptions are valid, based on the data

in Table A-7 a regional vocational-technical schoolin West Haven could be

expected to attain an enrollment`of more than 600 by 1979. Series I

A

.

-36-
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projection$ indicate a slight decline in the npmber of qualified applicants
. , ---- . . .

_.....c

---to the ninth giade"by 1981,.but the number
(
of student nrolled plus

limited percentage of quallfie.d_appricants being accepted would enable

West Haven to maintain enrollment capacity. The same general conclusion is
.

... . \

provided by Series-II projections except that a larger percents f=

qualified-applicants would not be accepted. <''.--
\

..

Projected Impact Upon Eli Whitney Regional Vocational-Technical_Sch-d1

Based upon the data for past numbers of qualified applicants to Eli

Whitney (469 in 1968, 373 in 1969, 400 in 1970, 640 in 1971, 721 in 1972,

and 657 in 1973), the Series I enrollment methddology projects 7J9

qualified applicants in'1974, shown on Table-A-8. If all the qualified

applicants were accepted, plus,the number of student already enrolled,

the total enrollment of Eli Whitney would exceed its capacity by 36.0

percent in 1974. This means tat some qua led applicants still could not
.

be accepted. The potential maximum enrollment will continue to exceed the

.schooliscapacity with increasing amount's until 1978 when a region ,1

Table A-8: Affect of a West Haven Regional Vocational-Technical School Upon
Projected, Qualified Applicants td Eli Whitney Regional Vocational-

. Technical School*

Grade Total Projected Percent of
9 10 11 12 Maximum Enrollment Capacity Capacity

.135esent'Enrollment 195 197 174 156 722 912 79.2(Oct. 1, 1973)

S'ertes'I

1974 719 189 171 161 1,240 912 136.0
1975 729 698 165 158 1,750 1,062 164.8
1976 : 728 707 607 152 2,194 1,062 206.6
1977 752 707 615 ,560 2,634 1,062 , 248.0
1978 425 730 615 568 2,338 1,062,. 220.2
1979 412, 412 635 567 \ 2,026 1,062 190.8.
1980, 399 400 359 586 ' 1,744

'

1,062 164.2
1981 417 au 348 331, 1,483 1,062- 139.6

r
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'Dille A-8 (continued):

Grade Total Projected oere rcent
9 10 11 12 Maximum Enrollment Capacity Capacity

Series II
1974' 756 189-1-7-1: 161 1,277 , -*---. 912 , 146.0

L9g5 808 733 165 158 1,864 . 1,062 175.5

1976 852 784 618- 152 2,426 1,062 228:4

1977 930- 827-682 589 3,028 1,067 285.1'

1978 551 902 719 '629 2,803 263.9

1979 565 536 785 664 2,550
1,062
1,062 240.1

1981 626 556 '477 431 2,09.0----------,, _l.062
1,06;

196.8
1980 573, 548- 466 724, 2,,31L 217.6

?: See TablesA-8a and 4;8.T-for deriyation of these dazai Grader,efrition
..,-ratios_are 9 to 10-,97.0; 10 to 11, 87.0; anelfto 12, 92.3.

vocational-technical school in,the West Haven area opens. From 1978 tcr 1981

,the porentiarmaximdm each year and is projected to be

39.6 percent greater than capacity by 1981, These data suggest that the

Whitney regional Vocational-techniCal school could mainWn capacity

sp.

even after the new regional vocational-technical school in ,the West

Haven ar_ea.-'6pe by accepting a larger'proportion of its projected qualified

applicants.
.

Tables A-8a and A-8b are required steps in the impact analySis, hence ,

included for report completeness,.

Table A-8a: Projected Ninth Grade Applicant Pool for Eli Whitney Regional
Vocatiohal-Technical SChool, 1974-81

Current Grade 41973) 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

E'n...terini Grade 9 in 1974 1975 1976 1,977 1978 1979 1980 1981

.
Hamden

Public 768 . 720 698 698 698 69e 698 -698
NonpubliC 209 238_ 117 110 95 86 69 55

Bethany
0

0.

0

0

101

0

90 ,

o -

78

0

88

. 0

87
'o

91

0

-Public

Nonpublic
Branford * . -.

Public 37q 380 360 348 173 180 156 132

Nonpublic . 32 30 34 37 24. 23 20 0 23

. -38-
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Table A- (contin

Current Grade (1973)
Entering Grade 9'in 1974

'8

East Haven*
'Public 440 432 430 433 246
Nonpublic -94 93 0 0

6 5

75 1976 1977 1978
4

New Haven *,

Public ' 1,249 1,35 1,496 1,611 841
Npnpublic 495, 4:6 414 419 207

Oith Branford
Public
Nonpublic

North Haven
Public -509 504 455 - 495 / 433
Nonpublic 0 0 0 0 0

West Haven .

-

Public 617 670 647 796 0
Nonpublic 243 243 . 209 111 0

274 273 278 293 259
0 0 Q 0 0

Totals
Public 4,272, 4330 4,465 4,764 2,728

3.

1979
2

1

200 209
0 0

865 7

108

252 232
0 0

428 374
'0 0

0 0

0 0

a,711. 2,633

---'

1

1981e

2081,------

1,---

1,009
110

240
9

386

0

0

0

2,764
NOnpublic 1,073 1,090 878 677 326 217 198' 188

* Fdeder Towns credited with 1/2 potential enrollment-beginning 1978.

Table A-8b: Projected Qualified Applicants to Eli Whitney Regional
Vocational-Technical School, 1974-81

1974 1272 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 '1381

Public Applicants -

Series I 645 654 674 719 .4t2 409 398 417
Series II 684 736 804 905 546 '569 579 636 .

'Nonpublic Applicants 107 109 88 68 3I 2-2 20 19

SeKies I
Series II

7.52 763 )41 762 787 445 431 417 436
845 ,-891 973 578 591 599 655

.

Qutp,iied Applicants*
(geri:ei I 719' -729, 728 752 425 , 412 399 417
%perils II. 756 808 852 930 553 565 573 626

* Based upon a qualified rate of 95.6 percent for Eli Whitney School in 1973.

Projected Impact Upon Platt Regional Vocational- Technical School

Data for tht number of qualified applicants to Platt scho

-39-
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that 423 were qualifiedIn Tab,1419 Series'I projects 330 qualified

cantsin 1974 and Series II projects 347 in 1974. ,If all qualified applicants

were accepted plus the students already enrolled, enrollment at Platt school

would exceed its capacity by 20.4 percent in 1975. Series I projections show

the total potential maximum enrollment to exceed capacity by 18.0 percent in

1977, 22.4percent by 1979, and to increase to_29.3 percent over capacity.by

1981. Aries II projections show the total potential maximum enrollment to,

exceed capacity by 27.1 percent in 1975 and to increase to 1981. Both pro-
.

jections indicate that Platt Regional Vocational-Technical School could

maintain its needed enrollment levels even after West Haven School ope inn

1978 by accepting a larger proportion of its projected' qualified applicants.

Table A-9: Affect of a West Haven Regional Vocational-Technical School Upon
Projected Qualified Applicants to Platt Regional IrocationA-
Technical School*

Grade

12

Total Projected
Naximum'Enrollment 'Capacity

Percent
of'

Capacity9 10 11

PresenCEnollment193 129 0 0 322 800 40.2
(Oct. 1, 1973) '

Serieg I
1974 330 202 118 0, 650 800. . 81.3

1975 327 346 185 105 963 800 120.4

1976 299 343 .316 164
F 4

1,000 0 112.2

1977 27.3 313 3.13 281 1,180( ,000 11$.0

1978 351 287 286 278 1,202 120.2

1.979 339 369 '262 254 1,224 1,000 122.4

1980 327 356 233 1,252 1,000 1254,336

1981 . 426 ,343. 325 299 i293 1,000 129:3

.Series II.

1-974 347' 202 .148 0: 667 800 83.4

1975 363 364 185 1135 1,017 800 127.1°

. 1976 ,. 4. 349., 41 332 164 1,226 .1,000 122.6

''''1,977 335 '366 347 295. 1,343 1:000* 134.3 f

1978 '.. 456 352 334 309 1,451 1,000, 145.1 7

1979 ,4t. 463 478 321 297 1,559 1,000 155.9

1980 . 4664.486 436 285 01,673 1,000 67.3
1981 485 489 443 388 1,805 1,000 180.5

* See Tables Alpa.and 9b for derivation of these data. Retention ratios for

the state system in 1973 were employed: from 9 to 10, 104.9; 10-to 11,

91.2; and 11 to 12, 88.9'.

Tables A-9a and 'A -9b Are required, in the iMpect analysis, ,pence

included fqr reprort,,,Completeness.
.6

-
,9

et
-

7-7 4

Vs,
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Table A-9a: Projected Ninth Grade Applicant Pool for PlaffAegional Vdcational-
Technical Schbol, 1974-81 --

. 0

Current Gradej1973) 8 7, ' .--5--- 4 3 2 1

Entering Grade 9 in 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1.980 1981

,*"

Milford
Public
,Nonpublic

Orange-
P6lid
Nonpublic.

Shelton
r'Pub 512 535' 548 571 65 542-- 5:29 ' 521

ub lic . 89 '95 81 84 87 70- '66 57, '
.,Deily*

Public 92 81 83 3 ..,,,, 92, 74 77
Nonpublic . 35 23' 21_ /21' 25_, 8 . . 8 8

Stratford*
Public 69 .-366 33L '' 65 3304 330 317 298

.=. Nonpublic 75 77 78 84 77 ' 64 58 64
West Haven*I., .

.°

Publid, 309 35 324, 398 , 0 0 0 0
Nonpublic

.

122 ____5-----.-56 0 0 0 ,o
.7.

940- 877 410 102 1,204 1,204 1,204 1,204
, 131 139 126 133 139 102 1-18 106

0 0 316 308 286, 261 210, 234
15 21 11 16 8 21 20 18

Totals
Public
Nonpublic

,

. 2,222 2,194 2,0 12 1,837 .2,474 P2,429 2,334 2034
...

° 467, 477 ,,,422 394' 4 336 265 270 251.
, , 1 . . , .

----- .,

* Feeder. Ins credite wiA 1/2.45otentiar,applicancs..
. 4./,.,

, ,; ,

.... F ,P '
1,

Table A-4: Projected Qu 1 ed Applicantg*tO Platt Regional
TechnicallS ol, 1974-81

Vocatranpl-
-r-

1974 1975 1,976 1971 1978 1979 1980 1981
,.

Public Applicantg , .

$eries I 336 331 304' 277 374 367 352 352
Series II 0 356' 373 362 349 495 5100 513 537

Nonpublic Applicants 47 .48 42 39 '34 26 ' 27 25

S

4 Total Applicants
Series.r 382 379 .346' 317 407 393 379 378

v.
Series II 402 421 404 388 . 528 537 540 5626

Qualified Applicants
ii-'

,-Seriess 1 .330 327, 299 273 351 339. 327 326
.

."
.

., Series II i 347 363' 349 335 456 463 466. 485
a . .

.0
.. .

e It. ' Based upon a qualification rate of, 86.3 for Plaft Sdhool in 1973. .

., . ,

.

t'f
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General Conclusions on location of a Regional Vocational-Technical School-
, ...

in the Area of the Town of West Haven
,

----,--- ,
,

. ,

The general conclusion reac d-ron the basis of the new projection

methodology is that a,t1 w vocational-technical school in Wesy_Haveri
--

would be justified and that its opening would not appreciably_decrease

enrollments in existing vocational-technical schools. These findings

are in disagreement with those based on the curyent projection

methodology in the above c ited publishedreport.
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PART III - ILLUSTRATIVE CASE STUDIES (continndd)

a
B. oposed Locationtin the Area of the Town of East Hampton

This second example should be taken .in comparison to the existing pro-

jection report entitled "A Study toThetermine the Need for a Regional-

Vocational-Technieal School in the Area of the Town of East Hampton. ", by

the Connecticut ^State,liepartment of Education, Division of-Vocational ,

Educatio'n, December 21, 1973. Feeder towns used here are they same as

identified in the published report and all Tables employ actual enrollment

data.

.

Table B-1: Public School So rce-of Enrollment for a Proposed East Hampton
Area Regional ocational-Technical School

Entering Grade 9 in

Present Grade EpIllment,

East Hampton
CoLchester

'EasVHaddam-,

,East Lyme*,

Glagtqnbliryt
1 Haddam; .*

" KkIlinvgAth*
Hebron$,
LyMe* ,

/01d Lyme*
PortAnat ;%

9

Salem* ,
,

°

Totals

Data are 1/2 enrollment

* Feeder towns creditedyith'1/2:

1978 1979 , 1986 1981

4 3 2

169 180 168 "165
1,46 174 '- ', 159 143
101 80 101 101
' 93' '' 71 75 88 ,

149, '94.' 104 97
229- 232 .237 216 f fi

S:. 97 92. ..77 :86 As'. .

q , % 0.At. 1 '94 -, 0 ...
0 ' . 2

'' 61- s.'esr 63 .`
641, 64..- f ° f '.

"t ,y 67 6-1 ° .3 . 1 .. - 60'.

o p. . . .
83% L 71 80 71

, 18 21 . , 18 22
o

1,213 1,139 .1,134 1,113 °,

01

figuresein 1973 eor Regional SchocA Digtric:t

of potential enrollment

0

-43-.

Y6'

0

/
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Table,B-2:' Estimated Male and Female Enrollments in
Public Schools for East Hampton Area t, S es

t 4 5!44
.

Entering Grade 9 in 1978' 1979 . ,,1980 '1981
4

Present pride Enrollment 1,213 ''1,139'' 1,134 = 1,113
,

Male Enrollment 618 : 582 , 579 567

Female Enrollment ,595 557 ,555 546

Note: Estimated percent male in 4th.,grade.is 50.91; in 3rd grade is
51.13; in 2nd grade-is .08;land in 1st grade is 50.96.

4

Table B-3: Estimated-Applicants to Ninth Grade by Sex from Public-
Schools to an East Hampton Regional Vocational-Technical ScOool

. ,

,, - Series I* Serie"s II**4

..Year Boys - Girls Total . Boys Girls Total

.

1978. 72 . ., 12 , 184 198 36 1234
1979 . 1 13 175 192 38 230
1980 163 13 176 197 44 241

1981 156 12 168 199 49 248

* Series°I assum
each year.

27.7 percent for-boys and 2.00 percent for girls

one Series II assumes an annual one percedt increase /or boys and girls
beginning in 1973.

O

,

Table B-4:

,

Nonpublic Schbol 'source of Enrollment forte Proposed
-

, Easy HaMpton Area Regional Vocational-Technical School
4.- 4

Entering Gracile 9 in
. 1

Present GEade Enrollment

East:Hampton
Colchester
East. Haddam

Marlborough
East Lyme*
Glastonbury*

, r

,1978

.

'

1979

,

4980 1981 0

4

0

0

0
0

0

' 3

0

o
0

2

'
0

0

0

0

0

0'

44.

1

,
0

0

-

0"

0
Haddam o 0 0

.Hebron 0
1.

o 0 0

Lyme >o 0 0 , '0

'Old Lyme; 0 0- 0 0

Portland* 0 0 0 0

Salem* 0 0 0 0

Totals' 1 0 0 0

Feeder Towns credited' with 14.of potential enrollment.

. 474
c,A-44-
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Table B-5: Estimated Applicants to Ninth Grade from Nonpublic Schools
to an East Hampton Regional Vocational-Technical School

Totals

1978 1979 . 1980 '1981

(h. 0 0 0

Table B-6I Total Estimated Qualified Applicants to Ninth Grade P.
to an East Hampton Regional Vocational- Technical School

Total. Applicants Qualified ARplicants*
Series I- SeriesII Series I Series II

1978 184 234 159 202
1979 175 230 151 199
1980 176 241 152 208
1981 16$ 248 145 214

(4k.'* Qualified Rate of 86.3 percent for entire system 73:

'-----../

Table B-7.: PrOjecte'd QuLified Applitolan
Vocational-Technical Schocir

..."

East Hampton Regional

Grade
,

Grade Grade Grade

Total
Ptpjected
Maximum School

Percent
of

Year . 10 11- 12 Enrollment Capacity Capacity

Series I
. 1978 159 0 0 0 159 , 500 31.8

, 1979 151 167 0 0 318 500 63.6
1980 152 158 152 0 462 500 92.4

...1981

Series Ii,

1978

-145.,

202

159

0

145'

0

135

0-

, 584

202

' 500

500

116.8

40.4
1979 , .99 212 . 0 0 .. 411 500 82.2..s

1980'. 208 208 193 0 609 .500
, 121.8

1981 ,214 . 218 190 172 794 500 158.8

NPte: Grade.retention ratios are 9 to 10, 104.9; 10 efrol, 91.2; and
11 t9

Findings for East Hampton Area Regional Vocational-Technical School

If feeder town identifications are valid, based on data in Table B-7,

a regi 1 vocational - technical School in East Hampton might be expected

to attain an enrollment of 500 by 1981. if all qualified-applicants were

'ss

It
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accepted and reported to school. However, Series I projections show an annual

decline in the number of qualified applicants to the ninth grade. Under

Series II assumptions, all enrollment of 500 night_be attained 'by 1980 and the

annual number of qualified applicants to the ninth grade show a slow increase.

Both Series I and' Series II projections suggest that all qklified applicants

wo have to be accepted and actually report to class if the proposed

Volsch were to reach capacity.. Thus the probable margin of success appears
I

too small to warrant a new regional vocational-technical school in East

.Hampton at the present time.

Although a negative conclusion on feasibility for location of a regional

vocational-technical school in the East Hampton area has been made, the below

impact analysis was made to further assess this conclusion.

Projected Impact Upon Vinal Regional Vocational=Technical School

Data for the number of qualified applicants to Vi9a show 142 were

qualified in) 969, 156 in 1970, 223 in 1971, 257 in 1972, and 196 in 1973.

In Table B -8, Series I projects 246 qualified applicants in 1974. If all

qualified applicants were accepted plus the students already enrolled,

Vinal could attain 97.6 percent of its new capacity in 197. This could

increase each year until 978 when East Hampton might open, at which

time the total projected maximum enrollment would decline each year reaching

-L
only 15 percent over capacity by 1981. Series, II projections offer a

similar pattern except'that by 1981 the projected maximum enrollyent could

exceed 'capacity by 62 percent. Based on these projections, the opening of

a regional vocational-technical school in East Hampton in 1978 would have a

marked depressing affect upon the number of potential qualified applicants

to Vin11.
,

-46-
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Table B-8: Affect of an East Hgmpton R oval Vocational-Technical-School
Upon Projected Qualiffed plicants to Vinal Regional Vocational-
Technical School* r

rade Total Projected.
10 11. 12 Maximum Enrol

t Enrollment 12 119 103
. 1, 1973)

Series I
1974 246 ___ "562

'N 1075 244' 232 9 677
6 245 23' 221 94 779

1977---, 249 231 208 '3 881
1978 191 235 209 1§''Z---..,---82-7
1979 187 180 213,--19 772
1980 180 177 -_163 716
1981 184 169 160 6113

ent

Series II
1974
1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980
1981

Percent
of

Capacity Capacity

348 124.7

576 97.6
576 117.5
576

153.0
576 143.6
576 134.0
576 124.3
576 115.1

260 113 108 95 576 576 100.0
273 245 102 99 719 576 124.8
290 258 222 94 864 576 150.0
311 273 233 204 1,021 576 177.3_
250 294 247 214 1,005 576 174.5
257 236 266 227 986 576 171.2
258 243 213 244 958 576 166.3
276 243 219 196 934 576 162.2

* See Appendix B-8a and B-8b for derivation pf these data.' Grade-specific
retention ratios are 9 to 10, 94.4; 10 to 11, 90.4; 11 to 12, 92.0.

. _

Table B-8a: Projected Ninth Grade Applicant Pool for Vinal Regional
Vocational-Tedhnical School, 1974-81

Current Grade (1973)
Entering Grade-9 in

8

1974
7

4975
n

Middletown

Rublic 574 502
Nonpublic 97 100

Cromwell.

Public 159 165
Nonpublic 0 0

Durham Reg. #13
Public 204 209
Nonpublic 0 0

1 East Haddam
Publie 100 79
Nonpublic 18 -31

East Hampton-
Public -.172 16.9

Nonpublic 0 . 0
Haddam Reg. #17 *.

ublic 157 181
Nonpublic ''.9 . el

6 5 4 3 . 2 1
1976 1977 '1.978 1979 1980 1981

518 496 539 562 527 556
112 94 98 96 97 85

..

159 189' 147 146 160 151
0 0 0 0 0 0

195' 218 170 185 165 155
'0 0 0 0 0 0

91 107 51 40 51 .51
9 11 1 0 -0 0

186 188 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 o.

-. .

_103 192 97 92 .' 77 86
0 '. 0 0 0 0 0 -

-47- 57
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Totals
Public
Nonpublic

Table B-8 (continued):

\
Current Grade (1973) 8 , 7 6 5 4 3 2

- Entering Grade 9 in 104 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980

Portland *

Nonpublic
Public 189 153 179 83 71 80 0/

2 Chester*
Public 0 29 30 35 27 22
Nonpublic 0 0 0 0 0 P 0,

Clinton*
Public 101 14 110 119 126 109 120
Nonpublic 0 0 "0 0 0 0 0

1 Colchester*
Public 146 144 158_ 158 73 87 80
Nonpublic 0 -0---- 0 0 0 0 0

Deep River*
Public 0 \ 0 41 29 42 35 28
Nonpublic 6 3 0 0 0 0

3 Essex*
Public 0 0 33 30 37 38 27
Nonpublic 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Madison*
Public 135 140 133 123 136 114 116'
Nonpublic 22 23 26 23 22 23 21

Old Saybrook*
Public 110 98 107 101 92 , 87 , 78
Nonpublic 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0

Rocky Hill*
Public . 76 87 0- 0 0 0 . 0
Nonpublic 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0

Westbrook*
Public 40 42. 43 46 45 47 40
Nonpublic 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

' 2,163 2,134. 2,149 2,205 1,673 1,640 1,571
143 161 150 128 121 119 118.,

ra

* Feeder Towns credited with 1/2 potential enrollment in 1978.

.

26

0

133

0

72

0

38

0

35

0

127

18

82

0

0

0'

36

0

1,619

103

1) Town credited with 1/2 potential enrollment in 1978.
2) Chester has no enrollment in public school eighth and seventh grades.
3) Essex ha.s'enrollment in grades K-6 only.

-48r
58



Table B-8b: Projected Qualified Applicants
Technical School, 1974-81

to Vinal Regional Vocational-

-1974 1975 1976 ' 1977 1978" 192_9 1980: 198f
Public Applicants

Series I 327 322 324 333 253 248 237 244
Series II 346 363 387 419 335 344 346 372

Nonpublic Applicants 14 16 15 13 12 12 12 10

Total Applicants
Series I 341 338 339 346 265 260 249 255
Series II 360 379 402 432 347 356, 357 383

Qualified Applicants*
Series I 246 244 245 249 191 187 180 184
Series II 260 273 290 311 250 257 258 276

* Based on a qualified rate-of.72.1 percent for Vinal in 1973.

41t

General Conclusions on Location of a Regional Vocational-Technical School
in the Area of the Town of East Hampton

The general Conclusions of the two separate studies (new methodology and

prior methodology) agree that a new regional vocational-technical school

located in East _Hampton should not be considered feasible. A new regional

vocational-technical school located in this area would have real problems,

in attaining enrollment capacity, as well as a serious negative affect upon

enrollments to Vinal Regional Vocational-Technical SchoOl in Middletown.

-49- 53
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PART III - ILLUSTRATIVE aSt7STUDIES (continued)

C. Proposed Location in the)Area of Bristol-Plymouth-Thomaston

This third example should ble, taken in comparison to the existing report

entitled "A Study to Determine th eed for a Regional-Vocational-Technical

Schoor in the Bristol-Plymouth-Thomaston Area'=by the Connecticut State
/

Department of Education, Division of Vocational Education, January 21, 1974.

Feeder towns used here are the same as Identified in the published report.

All Tables employ actual enrollment data

Table C -1: Public School Source of Enrollment for a Proposed Bristol-
Plymouth-Thomaston Area Regional Vocational-Technical School

/

Entering Grade 9 in

rresent Grade Enrollment

1978 1979 1980, 1981

4 , 3 2 1

Bristol 927 857 883 914
Plymouth 204 203' \ 191 2Q4
Thomison 122 121 116 130
Bethlehem 0 0 0
Burlington 210 219 203- 198
Alorris 0_ 0 , 0 0
Washington 101 111 95 71
Harwinton* 0 4
Litchfield* 119 118 102 94'
Watertown* 169 187 189
Wolcott* 153 159 154 142

Totals L,. 2 005 1,975 1,9,2 1,942

* Feeder Towns credited with 1/2 of .pditential enrollinent.

C-2: Estimated Male and Female Enrollments in Public Schools for
-Bristol-Plymouth-Thomaston Area

Entering Grade 9 in , 1978 I 1979 1980 , 1981

Present'Grade Enrollment 2,005 1,975 1,932 . 1,942 -

. 6".
Male Enrdllpient 1,021 1,010 987 990
Female Enrollment 984 965 945 952

0 ..

Note: Estimated percent' male in 4th grade is 50.91; in 30 gr*ge is
51.16; in 2nd grade is 51.08; and in 1st grade is 50.96:



0
Table C-3: 'Estimated Applicants to'Ninth Grade by Sex frdm Public Schools to

a Bristol-Plymouth-Thomaston Regional Vocational-Technical School

. Series I* -
Series II**.

Year Boys Girls '. Total ,Boys Girls ', Total
. ,

1978

1979

1980
1981

.

284 20 304 326 60 386)
282 .19 301 334 66 400
273 20 , 293 ,' 335 76 411
274 19 293 346 85 431

* Series I assumes 27.75 percent for boys and 2.00 percent for girls each
year.

** Series II assumes an annual one percent increase for boys and girls
beginning in 1973.

Table C-4: Nonpublic School Source of Enrollment for a Proposed Bristol-
'Plymouth-Thomaston Area Regional Vocational-Technical School

Entering Grade` 9

Present Grade Enrollment

Bristol

Plymatith.

Thomaston
Bethlehem
!Burlington
Morris
Washington
Harwinton
Litchfield
Watertown
Wolcott

Totals

in 1978 , 1979
ti

1980 1981

263
0

0

0

0

0

12,
0

0

11

6

286

3

237
0

0

.1.'0
'' 0

0

8

0

0

,:, '13'

0

258

2

208
0

0

0

0

0

7

0

0

15

0

230

1

211

0
,.0-

Y ,

0

0

0

5

0

0

7'

0

223.

* Feeder Towne.tredited with 1/2 of potential enrollment.

A

Table C-5: Estimated Applicants to Ninth -Grade from Nonpublic Schools to a'
Bristol-Plymouth-Thomaston Regional Vocational-Technical School

,

Totals

1978 1979 1980 1981'

29 .26 23 22

-517_
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Table C-6: Total Estimated Qualified Applicants' to Ninth Grade to a .

Bristol - Plymouth- Thomaston Regionaleocational-Technical School

f
.

Total Applicah'ts Qualified Applicants*,
Series I Series II SeriesI Series II

1978 333 415 287 358

1979 327 426 282 368

1980 316, 434 273 375

1981 315 4 *1
53 272 391

. .

,

* Qualified rate of 86.3 percent for entirefsystem in 103-

Table C-7: Projected Qualified Applicants to a Bristol - Plymouth Thomaston

Regional Vocational-Technical School

Tbtal
Projected /Percent

,

. Grade Grade Grade Grade Maximum School of

Year' 9 10 11 12 Enrollment Capacity Capacity

r
...._

Series I
1978 287 0 Q 0 287 500 57.4

1979 282 301 0 0 ' 583 500 116.6

1980 2.73 '296 275 0 844 500 168.8

1981 272 286 ;210 244 1,0'72' 500 214.4

Series II .

1978 358 0 0 0 358 500 71.6

1979 368 376 .0 0 744 500 148.8
1980 375* 386 . 342 0 1,1Q3 500 220.6
1981 391 393 352 304 1,440 '500 288.0

Note: Grade retention ratios are 9th to 10th, 104.9; 10th to 11th, 91.2;
11th to 12th, 88.9.

Findings for Bristol - Plymouth - Thomaston Area Regional VaatiOnal-Technical

Schbol

Based on the data in Table C-7 a regional vocational-technical school

located in this area could be expected to attain an enrollment of over 500

,in 1979 by both projection series. Series I projects a slight decline in

the number of quallfiect applicants to the ninth grade by 1981, but enroll-

ment levels could be maintained by atcepting a larger proportioh,of the

qualified applicants. Series II projections -yield the same supparting

conclusion except the total projected.maximut enrollment may exceed

capacity by 188 percent by 1981.



r.

c.
NM&

.

Projected Im act,U on E C. GoOdwin Re lona). Voce ical School

Based upon the data for past numbers of qual nts to the

E. C. Goodwin school (830 in 1973; 786 in 1972; 578 in 1970),

as shown in Table C-8, Series I projects 574,qual cants in'1974

and Series II prOie cts 604 in 1974. Both pro c= es' indicate that
)

)

the total projected maltimum enrollment Could be ned by 1974 and

would continue to exceed capacity eren after 19 8 when the n w egional

yoeational-tephnical school opens. .Thus, the p ejected impact upon

E. C. GOodwin Regional'Vocational-Technical Schoo in New Britain would

be insignificant. .

Table C-8: Affect of a Bristol-Plymoueh-Thomaston Regional Vocational-
. Technical School Upon Projected Qualified Applicants to

). E. C. GoddwinRegional Vocational-Technical School'.

Total Projected
Percentl

ofGrade
9 'i0 11 12 Maximum Enrollment Capac'ity Capacity

:Present EnrolIMeift 234. 249 251 171 905 906 99.1
(Oct.. 1, 1973) ,

.

-A., Series I ! .

19-74-
i
574t 299 278 196 1,30 06 148'. 7

1975 559 .'733 333 217 1,842 906 203.3
1976 562. 714 819 260 2,355' .906 259:9
1977 562 71.Z 797 .639 2,7155 906 299.71
1978 558 718 801 623 2,700 906-' 298,0
1979 " ' 519 715 .801 625 2,658 906
3,980 509 663 795 626 2%593 906

.293.4
286.2

1981 . . 497 650 740 621 2,508 906 276.8

Series II
'1974 604 299. 278 196 1.7377 906 )15,2.0 .

1975 620 771 333 217 1,941 906 - *214.2
+1,

.1976 661 792 ---861 260 2,574 906
1977, 697-844 884' 672 3,(19 906 341,8
1978 727 890 ' 41 690 3,248 906 358.5.
,1979 7-11 e928 994 735 3,368 '906 371.7

O 1980 729 907 1,036 776 3,448 906, 380.6
1981 743' 932 1,013 809 :3,497' 906 386.0

r

* See Tables C-8a and C-8b for derivation of these'datal Grade retention
ratios are 9 to 10, 127.7; 10 to 11, 111.6; and 11,to 12, 78.1.

. 3 4
% 4,-----..

P /

Tables C -8a and Cw8b are-reqpired steps in theeimpect analysis, hencg

.

included for report completeness.

-53-
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Table C-8a:

It
49 0

/-
Projected Ninth Grade Applicqnt Pool for D.C Goodwin Regional °

Vocational-Technical School, 1114-81

Current Grade (1973)
Entering Grade 9 in

New Britain,
Public
Nonpublic

Farmington
° Public

Nonpublic
Plainville

Public
Nonpublic

Avon*
Public
Nonpublic

Berlin*
Public"'

Nonpublic
Bristol*
Publi,c

Nonpublic
Burlington*
Public
Nonpublic

Newington*
Public
NOnpubliC

Plyhodth*
, Public
Nonpublic-

-,_"7Siz4hington*

public
Nonpublic

West Hartford*
. Public

'Nonpublic

-Totalt'
Public
Nonpiblic.

* Feder To

I

8 t 7

1§74, 1975

.
t

915 '874- 1,010'041;010'

295 230 v 151." 150. 148I.

el'
1976,

D ..
"

'1977

r, $,

.* 4 ,`

1978.:

441t7ri

3

'1979

\
444

. 2

1980

4D

co

e
° 1

-1.981

,
4

.
282 7 288 304 ('84 3Q0

o) o O.es U. V
O

932' 1,020 1,053

766 87'%,
.289.1 '258 252

*0°. 0
.

331:1,* ; 326. 248 .

(1.4: o

tu 9 '

.14

., . o n
293 308 321 3,08 .,3.15.,'

43 66 , 0' 6 3\0

" r .
492 -----97 .296 ,98. .81 78 , 93.

0 0 .`0 0 ,o- ° . o.d ,

i . 44 .

143 1.41 - 125' 142
'32 . 38 34,4 4)./ -

416 445*- 423
153 '137

s.

127 . .1*07 198.-
.

.-_.1 0 -.o .o ... I.
. '...,,,,,, :,,/ . ,.

428 '464. 429 442 s.- 45-7.', 4 **

143 132. .119:. °: 104 1Q6 . i

e 1.. 4,4 A 0., ,c,ze- ,, .
, . 402 82 89 .4 i07 105 i.),Q.,;. Ital-. 4-$09 ,

. e ...0., , '. 0 "= 0. 0 , *, 0°. `, 0 ,. 0 ' 0 f. e
4

0 .4;

:
6: %

it
245 236 1...253 261 -284 ..4. 270 ,258: , .' 232. ,

26 4 24-.. 1 38- . 1 :. :1; .,'...2-. - 2 ' /-
44 '

II, f'" .'''
103 1162. 107 : 9,9, ''

0,
.13* '' "0 i .. 6/ *.. k:

o 0 0 '.0 ° ,q) .o ,, Jr., --A, I -.9 ...,
,,,,,, I- .: ,.;

923 281 . ',. 1 ..7) 3'57 . 351 363 JLO -.. 341 ' s'

64'- 73,-__ 0 0 .*. *---0 , ',.. 0 ....0 -Cf. 84".
J i

487 ,--459 489 . 478 462 . .409 374 327

194. 198 ^ 117 121 109 82 96 . ;68'

,

3,383 3,294- 3,507 3;565 '3,544 -3,340 3,285 3,210
---801---;782 484 400 ! 390 296 .278 263

credited with 1/ potential enrollment beginning in 1978.

.
a. .

o Soe

+54-
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naw school., ciperaing.° ear° f lments .W.
6 I.

naw school., ciperaing.° ear° f lments .W.

be negligible;,".
. . ...
7:: . ?

J.,.
--

Table C-9:
.

Affect ofa Regional Vpcaticnal-
Technical School UponaProjected Qualified Applicants to

0 W.9 F. Kaynor Regional Voce tiona 1-Technical Schoo'l*
..

: .. Percent
Grade Tcrtal PrOjected.. . of

9 10 1.1 I2-: Maximum Enrollment' Capacity 'Capacity .
..., ,:s

'Present Enrollment . : . : ao. ,..._.-
(Oct. 1., 1973) 178 186 139, 120 623 .

"
804 ... 77.5 ',,,,

be negligible;,".
F.' Raynor school -in Waterbury would

.

F.' Raynor school -in Waterbury would

e
474 188 161 133 956
482. 501 162 154 .. *1,299
46.5 510 432 156 1,563 P

01'1' Q. ,
1 .

N"o",tfeubi/c gip 11Cints 'Ski:. 7. -A8 48 o 40t '3D at).. 4 28 ..26.,
. 0 6 o . .6 '

a. . .Jt It. ,,,,, .. 0 .. k,Vt # To t`1,1 Ai' ,jcaikt,,s 4.. is .6,1:41itt. '.... ' . b 0,9.,*

a Sd t.i ,° 59t , 514 :86 578 348 .574 -544; , 124,:' 514 .. :*ertes al \* " 6621 ., 616 I.." 680 3247 .; die& r ti°731124:. .Z56 .... 765
b i:4. . % It . s 0 r -t-,..4 Alt o-. 1. ' .°

A.40 4 o
a e: .

.: .. e - . -Qua ra CA141.it.t;'Itt; ';;`,..;;;°.. S. i; l' ...4.' "v --.0. 7 9 t . Ns4' ° 1%.*
°

._.
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Table C-9:
.

Affect ofa Regional Vpcaticnal-
Technical School UponaProjected Qualified Applicants to

0 W.9 F. Kaynor Regional Voce tiona 1-Technical Schoo'l*
..

: .. Percent
Grade Tcrtal PrOjected.. . of

9 10 1.1 I2-: Maximum Enrollment' Capacity 'Capacity .
..., ,:s

'Present Enrollment . : . : ao. ,..._.-
(Oct. 1., 1973) 178 186 139, 120 623 .

"
804 ... 77.5 ',,,,

SeriesI
1974
1975
1976

SeriesI
1974
1975
1976

e
474 188 161 133 956
482. 501 162 154 .. *1,299
46.5 510 432 156 1,563 P

.

118.9
84 1S2

9134 ' 158.8

118.9
84 1S2

9134 ' 158.8

oo
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ble C -9 .(continued):
'

977,

19 7-9

078 .

1980

1981,

.Series II

.1974

;4975;2,
'4: 197'6

1977

1978

1.979'
.

f- 11 -0 1980

s'

o141, e
.

.

,

.4 ,

463
385
393
3.82

397
a

. .

#99
535

, 543

570

1.96

532

540

588

0

Grade. Totgl tto3ected
Capacity12P

492
4g9
407.

416
403'

.

188

527

566

'574
602
524

563

571.

11 12 Maximum Enrollment

.

440 415' ,1t81.0

q5 422 "I', 1,7ii
422 '408 1,630
351.,405 1,554
359 337. 1,06

,

161 133 981'

162 154 1,378
455 156 1,720

------..=488 437. 2,069
49,6 469 2,063
520 476 2,052
452 499 2,054
486 A34. 2,079

,

,

. +

984

984.

984
984'

984
.

804
984
984
984
984

984

,
984
984

ieven t

of

Capacity

.183.9
174.9

165.7
157.9
152.0

,..

122.0
140.0

. 174.8

210,3
. 209.7

208.5
208.7
211.3

See Tables C-9a and 9b for derivation of these data. ,Grade-specific
retention ratios are 9 to 10, 105.7; 10 to 11, 86.3; and 11 to 12, 96.0.

.

Tables Ct.9a andC-9b are required steps in the impact analysis, hence

included for report complefenessl

r
.

Table C -9a: Projected Ninth Grade Applicant Pool for W: F. Kaynor Regional
Vocational-Technical School, 1974 .:81

Current Grade (1'973) 8 7 6

Entering Grade 9 in 19.74 1975 1976 1977

'Waterbury,

Public
Nonpublic

Middlebu
Public
Non

Na
Public

lic
1-

atuck

. ,4 3 /2 1

1978 1979 1980 19

1,362, 1069 1,332 1,344 .1,381 1,404 ,4 9 1,537
554- 6i9 568 489 .46 # 4 360 33,1

. ,

Nonpublic
Waord

Public .

tionpublic

Plymouth
Public
Nonpublic 0

0 .0 0

386 4 366 412
,. 67 60 59 64

399 453 423' 490
48 52 48, , 47

25 '127 110 115 133 123 97 136

0 'a

-206 223 213 0' ,0' 0--

0 0 ' 0 s 0 0 0 0

-56-,



Table C-9a (continued):

Curi'ent Grade (1973) 8 8 6 5 4 3 2 1

Entering Grade 9 in 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 _1980 1981

oxbniy . '.
_-----Fublic 0 0 0 -.` 0 /, A 0 0 0

.

" Nonpublic
/

0 0 0' 0 /
/

0 0 0 0

Southbury
Public

,Neinpalic
---Thomaston**

Public 103

Nonpublic 47 31 35 0 . 0

Watertown **
'-' Public 310 49 350 383 169 187 188 1.,..9.--.----

2 , / 11 ,/.Nonpublic 63 63 6 13

Wolcott **
Public 324 318 331 304- 153 15 154 142

Nonpub
/

0' 0 0 0 0 0 0

Woodbur

257 224 224 230 22.7 254 211 .196 '

° 0 0 0 . 0 1
. .

116 . 99 125 61 , '61 58 ` 65

0 0 0

170 55 156 151 25 '119 111 107

0,_

_
J

0, 0 0 0 0 0 , 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 S 0 , 0 0 0 0

116 22. 114 119 0126 119 105

0 0, 0 0 / 0. 0 /

ublic
Nonpublic

Prospect*

'Public
Nonpublic

Totals
Public' 3,368 ,407 3,302
Nonpublic -/ 731 773 72

/
Feeder Towns cr with 1/2 en

** Feeder Towns

.
,886 2,820 2,947
470 '423 385

/r- NA,

ualifi d Applicants
*
to W: F. Kaynor/gegional

-Tech cal School 1974-.81

ntsr

,509 514 99 ' 410 418
ies _II /539 579 94 641 '; 553

,

Y''4 1§76 472. 1978 1979 1980 1981

436 4 6 448
606 6 O.' 682-

Nonpublic-licants 73 77 12 58 1 55 47.

45/tal licants
Seri s I 582 592
Se es II 612 , 656

38

568 473 483 4:8 40
699 608 653. 6.63

-0,

cants
s I. 474 2 ..465 463 ,3 5 393 397

)

II 499 35 ,543 W O 532

"';'t Used on a Oualificatio
..

r
9 *

40% 588

of 81,5 for W.,F..-kaynor School in' 1973..

151- is 7



Projected Impact Upon Oliver Wolcott Regionaf'Vocational-Technical Sch ool
k--..J

. ) .

Based upon the data for past numbers of -qudlified appli cants to ther . ,. , .

Oliver Wolcott school (358 in 19 ; 396 iri t972; 321 in 1971; '294*in,1970),

as shown in Table C-10, Ser I project's 279 qualified applicants.in 1974 .'

and Series II projects . Series I suggests.the capacity at 4liver,

. a.
Wolcott would be,exc eded by 1974 but when the nevi school opens in 1978,

total project d maximum enrollment would decline each year to only
.

,,
, .

16.4-per ent above capacity'by 1981. Series II the smile pattern
'

\
aftax A978 but at higher leve It is recommended

.
hat the fore ,con-

.

servative Series I projections be given the grea#'ft weight and it be
, N....)

concluded that by 1981 the new,.school opening woul have a,seriods depressing
C

impact upon the enrollment in Oliver Wolcott.

able C -10: Affect of a Bristolflymouth-Thomaston Regional Vocational-
>Technical School Upon Projected Qualified Applicants, to
Oliver Wolcott kegionaL Vocational-Technical School

Percent.
Grade Total Projected of

9 10 11 12 Maximum Enrollment Capacity Capacity.

PresentEnr011ment 15' 162 131 116
(Oct.# 1; 1973)

Series I
1974

1975

1976

1977
1978

1979

19;4

1981

Series II
1974

1975

1976

5150

2 9 173 141 113 7Q6 594 118.9
321 151 122 872 714 122.1
319 279 130 . ,976 714 136.7

1 284 -277 241, 1,063 '714, 148,9
6 300 247 240 - 1,013 714 141.9

13 259 260 214 946 714 02.5
201 245 ,225 226 897 714' 125.6
192 231' 213 195 83i 714 _116:4

294 '173. 141 113. '721 594 121:4
09 338 151 122 920 .i. 714 128.9

291 356 294 130 1;071 714 150.0
323 334 309 254 1,220 ,/ 714 170.9
293 371. 290 26i 1,221 714 171.0L
291 337 322 251 1, r 714 168:2
287 334. 292' 279 ,192 714 -L66.9
286 -330 2'i0 253' 1,159

.
714 162.3

- .

e Tables C -lOa and 10b for deril, thege_data. Oracle-specific
tentiOn ratios are 9 to 10, 114.9; 10 to 11, 86.8'; 11 to 12, 86.6.
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Table C-10a: Projected Ninth Grade Applicant Pool for.Oliver Wolcott Regional
Vocational-Technical School, 1974-81 .

Current Grade (1973) 8 7 6 .- 5 ,.. 4 ."'. 2 1

Entering, Grade 9 in 1974 1975 1976 1977 '1978 .-1979 1980 1981

'Torrington
Public 369 393 379 391 437 402 375 446

ir Nonpublic
Barkhamsted 4

172 145 132 131 123 92 92 '81

Public 0 ci 0 0 . 0 0 0 0
Nonpublic 0 0. 0 0 0 0 o 0

Canaan 7',

Public
Nonpublic'

17 17

0 0

14

0

.24

0

16 19

0 43

21

0

17

.o
Colebrook
Public 0 . 0 20 13 16 22 -.. 17 18
Nonpublic 0 0 0 0 '0 0 0 0

Cornwall
Publb 28 20 25, 24 17

0
14 15 15

Nonpublic 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 0
Goshen

.

Public 0 0 0 0 o' 0 0 0
Nonpublic ' 0, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Hartland -.

Public 27 38 25' 29 38 39 24 '24
Nonpublic6i. 0 .6 0 0 0 0. 0 0

Kent 4

Pubic 1 44 52 39 44 36 32 27 33
Nonpublic 0 0 0 0 -0. O. 0 0

NeveHartford-
Public 0 0 99 , 103 98 9V 107 83

Nonpublic 0.. 0 0 0 0-- 0 0 0

Norfolk
Public . 0 0 41 37 43 33 45 28

NolIpublic 7 11 8 8 8 8 . 7 10

North Canaan
Public . 52 6 1 53 52 62 56 '49, 33

Nonpublic 0 .0 0 0 0. 0 o o

Salisbury
Public

ft
44 65 . 8 64 58 ' 44 51 29

Nonpublic 32 26. 21 9 8. 8 9

Sharon ,

Public ' 38 40 34 37 36 . 29 . 26 15

Nonpublic O. 0 0 o o 0 . 0 0

Warren ,

0 0 0 0 0 0. 0Public
Nonpublic P 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Winchester ... -,'

Public ' 416 402 145 163 181 142 174 '156
,

Nonpublic 28 32 31 36 32 33 21 27
Burlington**

204 163 17,8. 214 16 110 -102 99g'Public 2

. Nonpublic 0 0 0 0 -' 0 0' 0 0

Bethlehem **
Public 0 . 0 0 '- , 0 0 0 0

Nonpublic 0 0 0 0 0` 0 0 0

-5-9-
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bls-G710a (continued):

(\

Current Grade (1973) 8 7 6 5 4 3 2
Entering Grade-9 in 1974" 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980

No ...

Public 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Nonpublic 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Washington**
Public 111 106 91 0 5I 56 48
Nonpublic

i'
Canton*

38 31

.

23 22 6 4 4

Public 75 75 73 73 73 82 70
Nonpublic 0 0 0 0 0 0 0*

Harwinton **

0 . 0 - 0 0 O 0 0
. Public

' Nonpublic 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Litchfield
Public 247 255 243 A28 119 118 102
Nonpublic 9 0 0 ( "0 0 0 0

Totals
Public 1,672 1,687 1,507 1,599 1,386 1,324 1,253
Nonpublic 286 245 215 213 178 145 132

Feeder Towns credited with J/2 enrollment.

** Feeder Towns credited with 1/2 enrollment in 1978.

1

1981

0

0

36

3

67

1 A

0

0

. 0

94.

0

t

1,193
130

Table C -lOb: "Projected Qualified Applicants * to Oliver Wolcott Regional
'Vocational-Technical School; 1974-81

Public Applicants

1974 1575- 1976 1977, 1978' 1979 1980 981

Serqs I 252 255 228 241 209 200 189 180
Series II 268 . 287 271 304 f 277 278 276 . 274

.
.

Nonpublic Applicants 29b 24 21 21 18 14 13 ,13
1

Total Applicanti-
Series I 281 '279 .. 249 263 227 214 202 193
Series II 296 311. 293 325= 295 293 289 287

Qualified Applicants ,

\ Series I 279 278 248 261 226 213 .201 192"
Series 294 3d9 291 323 293 291 281 286

4

Based on a qualification rate,ot-aa.A.for
Oliver Wolcott School in 1973.

7.3-
-60-
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lonal Vovional-Technical SthoolGeneral Conalusions on Location of a
in the Area of Bristol-Plymouth-Thomaston

The general conclusions of the separate URIC and State Department of

Education studies are in ag ement, namely, that the results suggest that

a new regional vocational-tec cal schOol in the area of Bristol-Plymouth-

Thomaston could achieve desired enroll ntlevels.but would have a serious

impact upon Oliver Wolcott Regional Vocat onal-Technical School in

Torrington -. The impact the W. F: Kaynor school in Waterbury and the

E. C. Goodwin school in New Britain would,not be 'significant. However,

since the projections suggest a serious impa.ct upon Oliver Wolcott Regional

Vocational-Technical School, it is concluded that location of 4 new regional

vocational-technical sdhool

not be considered at this t"

the area of Bristol - Plymouth- Thomaston should



PART III USTRATIVE CASE STUDIES (continued)

D. Proposed Location in the Area of Branford -East Raven-North Branford-Guilford

This fourt case study was not subject of a feasibility.study under the

old enrollmey_projeqtion methodology, hence thereis no other study or

comparison. However, "A Study to Determine the Feasibility of an East Shore

Career Education Center," prepared by the Connecticut State Department of

Education and Connecticut State Advisory Council on Vocational Education was

reported in January 1974 and should be used for reference. This case study

utilizes current enrollment data and defines feeder towns as indicated in the

following tables-

Table D-1: Public School Source of Enrollment for a Proposed Branford-East Haven-
North Branford-Guilford Area Regional Vocational-Technical School

Entering Grade 9 in

Present Grade Enrollment

1978 1979 1980 1981

14 3 2

Branford 346 .360 312 263
East Haven 491 --400 4 -18 416
North Branford 259 252 232 240
Guilford 315 313 281 267
North Haven * 217 214 187 193
Wallingford* 345 336 279 335
Madison 271 228' 232 254

Totals 2,244 2,103 1,941 1,968

P
t Feeder Towns credited with 112 of potential enrollment.

4
Table D-2: Estimated Mal andFemale Enrollments in Public Schools for

Branford-East Haven-North Branford-Guilford Area

Entering-Grade 9 in 1978 1979' 1980 1981
I

Present Grade Enrollment 2,244 2,103 1,941 1,968

Male Enrollment -1,142 1,07 991 1,f 003
Female Enrollment 1,102 1,028 950 965

.

Note: Estimated percent male in 4th grade is 50.91; in 3rd grade is
51.13; in 2nd grade is 51.08; and in 1st grade, is 50.96:

-62--



Table D3: Estimated Ap it-a-nts to Ninth Grade by Sex from Public Schools
to a or--East Haven-North Branford-Guilford Regional
Vocational ethnical School

Year

1978

1979

1980

1981

Series I* Series II**
Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total

318 22 340 364 65 42
298 20 ' 318 355 72 427
276 19 295 336 75 411
278 19 297 351 88 439

*' Series I assumes 27.75 percent for li&S,s and 2.00 percent for girls each
year.

** Series II assumes an annual one percent increase for boys-and girls
beginning'in 1973.

Table D-4: Nonpublic School Source of Enrollment for a Proposed Br'anfbrd-
East Haven-North Branford-Guilford Area Regional.Vocational-Technical
School .__

-,

(----"

Entering Grade 9 in 19/8.-

Present Grade Enrollment 4

Branford w 48
East Haven 0

North Branford 0

J Guilford 0

North Haven* 0

Wallingford* 16

Madison. 43

Totals 107

'1979 1980 1981

3 2 1

46 39 46

0 0' 0

0 0
,

0

0 0 .. 0

0 0 0

0 . 0 0

45. 41 35.

91 .80 81

* Feeder Towns credited with 1/2 of potential enrollment.

Table D-5: EStimated AppliCants to Ninth Grade from NRnpublic Schools to a
Branford-East Haven-North Branford-Guilford Regional Vocational-.,
Technical School

Totals

108 1979 1980 1981

11 9 -8 8
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Table D-6: Total Estimated Qualified Applicants to ninth Grade to a
Branford-East Haven-North Branford-Guilford Regional Vocational-
Technical School

_Total Applicants Qualified Applicants *;:1
Series I 'Series II Series I Series II

1978' 351 440 303 380
1979 327 436 282 377 ti

1980 303 419 262 362
1981 305 447 463 386

* Qualified rate of 86.3 percent for entire system in 1973.

Table D-7: Projected Qualified Applicants to a Branford-East Haven-
North Branfor a ocationa -Technical School

Grade

Total

Projected . Percent
MaxIIMIM- .' School of

Year 9 10 11' 12 Enrollment . Capacity Capacity

Series I
1978 303 0 0 0 303 500 60.6
1979 . 282 318 0 0 600 500 120.0
1980 262 296 290 0 848 500 169.6
1981 263 274- 270 258 1;065 500 213.0

-

Series II
'44 1978 380 0 0 0 380/ 500 76.0

1979 377 398 0 0 775 500 155.0
1980 362 395 363 0 1,120 . 500 224.0
1981 386 379 360 323 1,448 500 289.6

, Note: Grade retention ratios are 9th to 10th, 104.9;10th to 11th, 91.2; ,

11th_ to 12th, 88.9.i

Findings for Branford-East Haven-North Branford-Guilford Area Regional
Vocational-Technical School

Based on data in Table D-7 a regional vocational-technical school located

in this area could be expected to attain an enrollment of over 500 by 1979 in

both projection Series. Series I projects a slow decline in the number of

qualified applicants to the ninth grade by 1981, but enrollment-levels

could be maintained by accepting a larger proportion of the qualified

applicants.

-64-
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Projected Impact Upon Eli Whitney Regional Vocational - Technical School,

Based upon past data for the number of qualified.applicants to the Eli

Whitney school (657 in .1973; 721 in 1972;'644 in 1971; 400 in 1970),

Series I projects 58,3 qualified applicants 1974 and Series II projects

614, as shown in Table D -8' Series I suggest capacity might be exceeded

at Eli Whitney by 1974 and increase each,year until 1978 when the proposed

new school opens. From 1978 to 1981, the total projected maximum enrollment

woad decline each year but still exceed capacity by 82.6 percent in 1981.'

It is therefore concluded that,Eli Whitney could maintain desired enrollment

levels by accepting more qualified applicants even after the new school

.

Table D-8: Affect of a Branford-East Haven-North Branford-Guilford RegioAal
Vocational-Teehnical School Upon Projected Qualified Applicantsto Eli Whitney Regional Vocational-TeChnical

School*

Grade Total Projected
Percent

of
9 10 11 12 Maximum Enrollment Capacity Capacity

Present Enrollment
(uct.i, 1913) 195 197 174 156 722 912 79.2-

Series I
.

1974 583 189 171 161 1,104 912. -121.11975 587 566 165 158 1,476 1,062 139.01976 561 569 49 152 1,774 1,062 167.01977 580 544 495 454 2,073 1,062 195.21978 '', 546 563 473 457 2,039 1,062 192.01979 529 530 490 437 1,986 1,062 187.01980' 515 513 461 452 1,941 1,062 182.81981 566 500 447 42 '1,939 1,062 182.6

Series II
1974 614 189 171 161 1,135 ,912 124.51975 651 595 165 158 1,569 1,062 147.71976 658 632 518 152 1,960 1 184.61977 '717 638 '550 478 2,383 1,062 . 224.4'1978 -707 695 555- 507 2,464 1,062 ' 231979 724 686 605 "513 2,528 1,062 8.01980 TSB 703 597 558 2',596 1,0 2 244.41981 ft48 716 611 4551 2;726 1,0 2 256.7

* See Tables D-8a and 8b for derivation of these data. Grad retention ratios
are 9 to 10, 97.0; 10 to 11, 87.0; and 11 to 12, 92.3.

tr
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Table D-8a: ,Projected Ninth Grade Applicant Pool for Eli Whitney Regional
Vocational - Technical' School, 1974-81

Current Grade (1973) 8 / 7 '6 5 4 3 2

Entering Grade 9 in 1974 ' 1975 '1976 197 1978 1979 1980 1981

Hamden
Public 768- 720 698 698 698 6,98 698 /6987

Nonpuqic 209 238 117 110 95 ,86 69 .55

New Haven.
Public 1,294 1,331 1,496 1,611 1,681 1,730° 1,753' 2,017/

Nonpublic 495 486 414 219 414 216 217 220

Woodbridge*
Public 314 300 86 84 77 73, 56 54.

Nonpublic 0 0 3 5' 3 3 3 "/ 4

Bethany
Public 0 101 90 78 88 87 / 91

Nonpuhlic 0 ' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Prospect*
Public 125 116 121 114 119 126 119 105

Nonpublic 0 0 0 0 0 ". 0 0 ' 0
l '

Cheshire* 4

Public 178 203 713 197 221 198 196; 239
Nonpublic 35 31 23 0 1 Y

Wallingford* A :

Public 349 337 335 364 345 336 279 335

Nonpublic 25 23 19 21 16 .0
..

0%

' North Haven**
.Public 509 504 455 495 .217 214 , 7 193
Nonpublic 0 0 0 O 0 . 0 0 _

Totals
Public 3,537 3,551 3;565 3,653 3,436' 3,4'63

Nonpublic :762 , 778 '576 555 328 \ 30 29 285

* Feeder Towns ,credited with 1/2 enrollment.
!

** Feeder Towns credited with 1/2 enrollment in 11,278.
4

/ \

Table D-8b: Projected_Qualified Aprplicants*to Eli Whitney.R gional Vbcational-
Technical School, 1974-81

4. A

.

1974 1975 1976 1977 197.8 179 1980- .1981

Public Applicants
Series I
Series II

534
566

556.

604
529
631

552

694
519
687

523

/' 72'7

..SIO

742
564
858

Nonpublic Applicants 76 78 58 55 53 / 31 29 28

Total Applicants
Series I 610' 614 587 607 572' 554- %539 592
Series II

.
642 681 688 750 740 75,8 772 887

Qualified' Applicants

Series I 583 587 561 580 546 525 515 566
Series II:" 614

. -
651 658' 717 ' 707' 724 738 848

4 Based upon a qualified rate of 95.6 percent for Eli Whitney School in 1973.

.

b

4
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,meaninsfulresultsif only np town is examined at a timefor feasibility
.

.
. ,

a.

tas a potential location for a.new regional v6cational-technical school.

-'Bating with .g'roups of towns createscOriceptudi difficulties with the
O

' -.'
4

G,.
0. 4

.

validity of feedv towns identification and with theestimated rates of'
. . '11.-.--'''.-;! . .

" public and nonpublic Japplications., However, if groups 'of towns must be. ' -4 .

'F) : laexmnet be accomplished n,it. may e accompished in o? ofthree ways. -'

.

00 4 4
6 . ...

First, the enrollment in peu4ticwand nonpubIic schOols may be added
N

0,e . ,, 0'
together for all towns in the group and entered'into th projection

,..

.

program,as if ie were the ensollment data for a single geographic area
.

6 ,. t
4'is option, in'effectv treat's the group of towns as one large town with

*,.

4 . .
...

.*
.

c,

o

large enrol figures and would feOer towns dn.terms of those' %
'

towns
.A :

c./ 1
o

.

. surrounding towns to the eAlre area. The enrollment data additfon Must:
46 elt ,11-, be dong yoy the user prior to entering the projection program; ,

.

.. oi. I

' A §econd option for dealimg:ith,groups of toxins is to define
O s a e ,

;, 0 .,
the Nat central towp in the group'as'the most likely' location foe the

.

411.
e .,...

r
Proposed regional.vo,paCidhAl-technical4school and then proceed with Ihe,

t,. . .
,. -

.
. ..

it . ''
. S.

v. , . .
%

standard ptojec.tioon'methoiolog, except to specify a Z.,ider rangezof :: a

r- A 7.° : 0
,

. - 'fZesd4 towns,i.e.,leeoer towns to ttlose towns in' the entice group,
Pt II "1. -- , -

4 e
.

O
A third option is toteApine each town in,, the grOuP.separaiely, ..#. . ,. ....

.t,
. i.. e. to perform aAeries of individual4 town feafibilety;tudias for she

4. . al 0 .

,

oi... .

"
. ..

., eilefr'e group'. Th;.s onion would-present.no uniqte probtems for the
-.

.

, A it I , 4 .

. e
.
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0

4.0,
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screw regional ocational-technical scho d f existing regional vocational-
.. A

technical schools is the first and perhaps=most ucial step.
,
,It heavily

lnences the c onclusions drawn from the results o

impact analyses. If towns are inclu

the projections and
o

feedei town's when, in fact, they

will not supply'student applicants to the proposed school, the future pool

of potential atudent6 will bioverestimated. This could lead to the'erroneous

conclusion that the proposed school would be able toachieveop.erating
1 ,

.capacity. Furthermbre, during the impact analyses.on existing regional

vocational-technical schools, if the number.bf feeder towns is too large, the

pi.ejected impact of'sthe new school 'opening upon the number of qualifiedt .

applicants would be undeFestimated because the pool bf po'tentia'l students wa*
*

,. . . ,

.
_

top large. °In short, the identification of feede?4-toians' to theTroposed .

...
I, ,. t

.. .
school town lodat.ion and to existing regional vocational-technical schools must

,$,
0 ot . ,

be done vet3T carefully to apSure that the projection methodorogy willhield .
, ,-,' ;

,,, .4
A / 0 i

,realistic/results. ,V .

-..

. .
, _.2 0

0

t

'

In view o.f lack data on the number of students .applying to regional.
, " *'a ` O

.

vocational-techpical'schools by town of residence,/it;.is 4ecommended thOt the ,

-number offkeder towns be conservatively defined, perhaps along the lines of '

the' definition use0 in ,this
Ks o . .

applicantsida far

report. Underestimation of the number of

lesS serious than is overestimation.; .
rp 0

. °The solution,of thia,probletrof feeder
. . . .

.
. . ,

e data' !'n the niumbt(ilf appli&ants by: town of

,

.

.

town identification is tp record

iesidence for each existing
.

regional vocatiftal-techilcad Ehpol;. With thid informa4on the actual
, 4.

6 4, 0
' number,o ffeeder_towns to the present state-widg syatem could be'determinedo

.
5

4 r,,,re., .
.4

I ..°
.and used as the guideline to identify 'future feedet towns to stleoted4town i.

ol, 'o 114.
21.2., 44 *W, *.

lojations of proposed new schools. It would also enable a 'move accurate!, .t. , .
:,;..

. . . . .,, ,

. -

. :.: ;

impact:arelyses to seperformdd. It is therefore tecommended that theips '.4 ' .

.f8

'Le V *oi

data be compiled and arialoyzed for.ttle state-wide regional vocational-technical

' school'system over 'a'pexiOd:of years.to psesen.
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Source SCho Enrollment Data

ability of the projected nuTber of qualified applicants would be

inC eased if the separate numbers of boys and girls enr olled in grades one
..'.

O

through'nine did not,have tobe estimated. It is recommended that the

number of
0

students enrolled in the public schoolcsys'tem be determined for,
.

.ea0-1 town in the state by sex and-that such data be compiled frpm at least

- .1968tto 1973. Once emrotament patterns by sex have been identified, these
, 3 i, .

data should be incorporated' into the enrollment projection me4,4odology,

'
1

Contained here so thatthe estimation procedure ca n be eliminated.
4

P cl
O. o

': In regard to pdblic.school data, it,is of basic importance t6 reco'rd

0,
. the number of applicants to regional vocational-technical schools by sex,

,`,

afrOM the Public school systems in fesderotowns arid the town containing
9 ,elf:' `

. .
. .1

.

the regional vocationalrtechnical-school4 Stith information would yield
.

0 I
the correct, 'ratesof,application from boys and gimls in.public schools..'

.
0 0. . .

'.- . .
.

If thesCarates ,could be determined, the estimation grocechlre utilized in

the projection methodology could be eliminated and the cgrrect application.

°° a - q t . 0 . . ,
.."'pa".ametels substituted. . 0 4 t,

I

oo, o ....
w:t .1 ' . .

..The
.1,

5tme general copsAltderatiOns are recpmmendedwith'regard to
. . .

' .,
, ,

'en'rollment Ln ihe no.npublic schools, except that data bS7 sex does not.
. . X'.,

*. %.
aPlieaer.

.
to be a ceual factor. The total cumber of .applicants from non-,

.
.

public schopls*Crom 'feeder towns and. from towns coateining the,regional
- . =,0

.

. .

--. 'vocational-technical school should be reC&dedpfor each rschool in the .
.,.

.°
. ,

*
. . 40

. state. This information wonld enable more 'cOrrect application fates /from
-..

-( 1P
,0 . .

0, nonpublic students .tp. lie incorporated into the projection methbdology.
0...

. . .0, * ,
? ,

Inth% prettec'teion prbgram discussehere, It is assumed byth program,

0

4

I.. * .;
. .that enrollment datacbr public and nonpublic school syst s are correct.

.

.
.

' .

.P .. .
" . '. P Tneuser must make certain that enroIlment data read:,int the program has . .

0

044 I

1

4. .'been corrected i or any special err , such 'as allocation.bf ungraded

,
...5.,,=- ....

: ,
,..

, '

. .

.

0 . -.
'

/ \ g
. ° 4. :

fl
i

ft 11 i elementary studeats. Such determination of .the actual 'pool oP.potential.,.

w.

I 4,
b
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applicants must be, accomplished by the.user prior to entering the data into

the projection program.-

-Qualified Rates and Retention Ratios

.

The total number of,projected applicants to the ninth grade in the
0

i /.
ftoposepl school are duced by an estimated proportion fah() will not be

a

. 4
qualified, based upon past state-wide trends. it was noted previously

, thaterates of qualificationPvary a great deal from school to school,
.

e

' -and for each, ,school from yer.to year. Due to this variability, the
. ee .S.. ---

most recent qualified rates (1973) were used to estimate future rates

r

of qualified applitan't s recommended that standards for

qualification into the regional vocational-technical school system be

clearly defined so that there will be greater comparability and stability

/
in these data. r

Grade-specific retention ratios for0each school in 1973 were used

during the estimated impact analysis. section of the methodology. -These

ratios exhibited variability similar to that found for rates of,q011.,-

.
given school- ,

, 4., '''l . *,

,
5,fication. It is recommended that close attention by give .

G ".

1

I.4.
O specific grade retention ratios, and Oat' more current values be

1 0
p

/
substituted info the projections wheneNier possple. In fact, the same '.

4411C" .. .
/

is'recommended for rates of qualification, i.e., t act more current

values be utilized'for the 'projection program whenever possible. The
, , .-''

so
programmed methodology has the flexibility of aa epting changes in these

'parameters in.terms of changes in input cards described in the Technical
q ,"

Nanual.7 Changing these values ma Cour.se, gltet the overarl'con-.

clusionp, drawn. from the Projection technique.
o

-

Applicants to Regional Vocational-Technical Schools
,-,

,,

0.i
a at

..
, to ' It is-gniassumgtian'of'ehts enr011ment projection methodology that
. e n

., ,_4, ,

,data on pat tren ds of'applicants to regionarvocattonal-technical schoolss
...%

. /. ,q i

ik

--7,27°
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reflect actual trends and not simply statistical artifacts created y

changes in record keeping procedures: To the extent that data on ast appli-

cants may be false, the prOjection methodology will yield unreliable and

invalid projections. To guard against this possibility it is recommended

that the concept of an "applicant" be cleaTlY defined for all regional

vocational-technical schools and that a uniform system of record keeping be

established for the state -wide Such data, tabulated by sex, public

and nonpublic schools,:and for feeder towns and'home site, would greatly

increase the correctness of the projected qualified applicants.
S

Projection Alternative

414 The program alSo makes two separate projections, Series I and

Series II. Series/I assumes unchanging rates of application from the

public school system and Series II assumes gradually changing rates.

Again, the compdter program was written.so that any set of assumptions

regarding application rates may be entered as the parameter to be used /
and riot just the values estimated herd. In other words, the user may

1

specify Series II to reflect an annual decline in application rates by

sex from public schools or an annual increase of some specific value

(the maxiMum value is + 9.9 percent.change each year). It is recommended

that Series I and Series II projection parameters, be altered by the

,methodlogyu ero reflect the judgment of school officials as to

'flpess,i.mistic" and "optimistic" views of trends. in future applicants to

regiClnal vocational-teChnical schools. By changing thgse parameters

future school locations may be given "the benefit of the doubt" under

ries II projectiohs rather than attempt to do this indirectly by iaclu-

ding assfeeder tow:>T number of places unlikely to'send

.
.

the new sclOol.
,

.. .

/ Interpretation of Projections

Ills-hew me-rhOdOIogyr?leets the

p licants to

ber of qualified :..licants to
-

-



k

the ninth grade,in the new school five years after the date o the study.
. 0

These applicants are theoretically entered ifito theschool and carried

forward by grade-specific retention ratios. The total theoretical maximum

.enrollment each year (froth 1978 to 1981) is expressed as a percentage of

the school's capacity. Tienmputeeprogram also allows the user to

specify changes over time in the school's capacity. On th basis of.these

data a decision must be made whether or not theproposed school location

is justified. If ith Series I nd geritS II projections indicate that

not be achieved by 1981, the concrusion would be not to

plan to establish the n'ew school in the proposed_town at this time. It is

recommended that this also be the conclusion in those cases where both .

.
---....

--,:-.,

Series Land Series II indicrate maximum enrollment to be about 115 percent` ----
-...._

of capacity. This is recommended because some f thequalified applicants

who are accepted will fail to report to class (about 10 percent.in 1973) ....
, y

and some of the qualified applicants will have applied to more than one

school (estimated to be about 4 percent in 1973). This negati conclu

.based on the rule of thumb that 115 percent does not justify establi

of a new school in the proposed site is also supported by the knowledge

that there are probably several alterilative locations in which the number

of qualified applicants would reat/y exceed the school's capacity,.i.e.,

locations in wfich.there is reater need far a new school. Thus, it is
,O

recommended that the projected maximum enrolment be well in excess of the

schoo's capacity before a positive decision is made.

In cases where Series I and Series II projections suggest alternative,
, V

conflicting conclusions it is recommended that the more conservattv.i
6 3

4 7e1 M,

proje'crion, usually SeriesJ'i be given the most weight in the decis n .
*c.f ..,

.

process. This is because underprojection of demand for a new region .3,
r .4.

;'' .

vocational-technical school is not as serious as dverprojecItion.

-74-
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c.

.Impact Analyses

Several existing schools may be affected by the establishment of a new

school, hence separate impact analyses are required. The impact analyses

follow a similar enrollment projection methodology. If an existing

vocational-technical school does not accept a substantial proportion of its

ified applicants, then it is likely that a new school opening would not

decline in enrollmentst, There would be a dec14.ne in the number of
--____------

irified applicants -to the existing school but unless this decline is toot

great, the existing school could maintain enrollmerit levels by accepting a

larger

tl

Agai

ment

'does

ed applicants. The key issue is the

qualified applicants after'the neW\school opens.

roportion of its qua

tude decline

e ended

ould no

have s

conc

reco II

is reCommende

e

e-o-f ;thumb is that the projected mum enroll-

OW 11 percent of the school' capacity. If it

hat it can be concluded thgt-the-new school would

ting-vocational-techniCal sChools. ,

where SerleslapsLaer.ies4I_projections suggest different

ions concerning impact of a new school or an exis school, it is

ended that most conservative ojection of qualified applicants

(usually ies I) to the --exa.n.sclis_ti1-------oobegiven the most weight in the

decision proces

'existing region

If the projection methodology indicates that only one

voc onal-technical school would be significantly

effected by the new.jchool,
. . ,

is recommended thatNthe new school no be.

tive locations be sought. -----_--._locited in'the proposed area and alt

General Cons*eratians

-

As a final observatidn concerning interpre
-.It_

methodology, an assessment of the.reaio emess of projtion- may be ,it

n of the projection

made by comparing:the-prole-

"to"the existin

ber of.qualified app ants in 1974,
4*-

1 ;Uri tie impact analysis) with tr Ilds in th-

-75 -
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actual number of qualified applicants over the past Aw years. If the number

of reported qualified applicants in 1973 is close to the projected number for

1974, then that projection series may be considered reasonable and most

likely to occur. However, if the 1974 projections are much higher than or

much lower than the 1973 figure, serious doubt is cast upon the assumptions

underlying the projections and,a new set of projections with different

parameters should be made until closer agreement is achieved between the

1973 and 1974 figures,

There could be a variety or reasons, why the 1974 projected number of

qualified applicants to the existing regional vocational-technical schools

differs greatly from the reported number in 1973. The first and most likely

reason, if the projected series is too hi.41, is that there are too many towns

cluded as feeder.tow, resulting in the pool of potential applicants from

ce schools being large. In this event, the program should berevan

ith_ehe.Lmber of fe'eder to reduced by more capeful selection'.\ This

.prblem would be avoided if, as sugge d previously, the actual feeder towns

known.Co existing regional vocational-technical schoo

There are, .sf course, a variety of other reasone--why_thedisfrepanc

exists. The estimated rates of applications frodirboys and girls 'in the

public school_system might be in serious error for that particular set of

feeder towns.- Likewise, estimated rates of application from students
A t.

enrolled in nonpublic schools may be in error. The estimated qualified

applicant rate!may also be men. The values for all of these parameters
......--4

may be specified by the userend iL it recommended that after the number of
---

feeder towns has been.fully stifled, e values of these other parameters
_ ~

be alt ed on the basis of officia 'udgment until the projected number of

qualified applicants 1974 is in close agreement with, the repbrted number.
in 1973.

pit should alsO be noted that th compute r int-out of results of the

MMNNM

4



projection' methodology are in the form of Tables described in the preceding

sectionkof this report. These Tables do not contain all footnotes or

references which might be required for clarity. Thus it is recommended

that the computer print-out be used as the basic data source for the final

report copy, but the report should include required references,ifootnotes

and related information.

Unresolved Issues

In addition to the problems of estimation discussed above, there are

several other factors known to influence the number' of qualified applicants

to the regional vocational-technical school system-that could not be

included in the projection methodology. The major one is the. differential

, .

rites of application to an existing school from the feeder'towns and the

town containing the school. This projection methodology assumes the same
. -

application rate for boyS and girls in public schools in feeder towns as

for students located in the town containing the regional vocational-technical

School. It is-likely tihat application rates are highest for students in the.

town containing the schooliand differentially lower for, students Living in

feeder -Thil-p.resent,imethodology may, therefore, tend to underestimate

the number of applicants from the town containing the school and overestimates °

the applicants from feeder towns. If the student pools in'the'town with the

school and all other feeder towns are approximately the same, these estimation

---errors will tend to offset each other, but if the two pools are significantly

t different, the projections may be too high or too low. It is reclmended,

therefore, that if further improvements in the projection methodology are

considered, data be:obtained on application rates from each town so that the
.

data on applicatigis from feeder towns may be treated 6eparately from towns
0

Icontaininia-re ional vocational - technical school.

.Another improvement which might_be considerad: at east for Selected_
4110-0.

e



,10

areas in Connecticut, is to include ethn' groups as a special category o{

applicants. Through this alt- -tion allowances could be made for areas

containing largeiumbers of blacks, Puerto-Ricana,etc. Also, the new

projection methodology could be improved by including a provision to

project enrollments in special education classel, i.e., nursing, etc.

There are a seriessf additional factors influencing the accuracy of

any prOjection methodology which, in all likelihooC`cannot be systematically

considered. Thes4linclude the effects of labor market demand and curricula

changes on the numbers of applicants, the alterations in student transpor-

tation policies from feeder towns, the degree of oftperation from high.school

counselors it suggesting state vocational-technical schools to eighth graders,,

the.attitud of parents toward this type of vocational - technical career

training for the children, the amount of money allocated by ehelstate

government for futute support and expanSion of the entire-system, the cost

of alternative educational choices open to the majority of students, the

future economic condition in Connecticut and the nation as a whole, and the
----

-- .

general Public demand for the type of training vocational-technical educational

school offers. It is also 9f importance to remember that this,projdetion
, -,

.,

4 k r ° r;
...

methodology does not extend beyond 1981 (or eight years beyond the year of the

,

...study) and the conditio affecting applicantsto regional vocational-,

technical schools described above m..a change during this period or after the

eight-year period. Tide' may result in actual tonditibA in 1981 being
- .

signifiAtly different from what, was assumed it 1973. Iii an attempt to

Consider these possible changes,'it is recommended that any potential location
.

for a new,regional vocational-technical schoOl,be described in close working ,

"""N
2 .

. )

ooperation with relevant state and loca governmental officials and the local
N"--,-.....4

school administrators who might be affected. For these and other reasons any

projection methodology should be viewed with"caution since it cannot predict

future conditions but only logical patterns based oasseries of assumptions.
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.PART V - CONCLUSIONS AND R&QMMA'NDATIONS

I 4'

This report, together with its accompanying Technical Manua

Report No. 74?,54A) and sets of :Inched data cards, presents a *demonstrates

new and more accurate Means by which the StateDePartmeht of.Edueation can

assess feasibility oflocating new regional vocational- technical schools

in se ed Connecticut towns. It is similar to but improvement over the

`present feasibility assessment methodology because it is based upon more

actual data, it includes important enrollment factors not heetofore

considered, and it can produce resulta'very qucikly. The separate con-

clusions and recommendations related to thi.new -era=0-]amiltVVesPROtom---,-

methodology and its implementation in four case studies are delineated

within the prior text and need not be repeated'again. There are, however,

' qtliter important conclusions and recommendations based upon, this research

study to be considered.

The first conclusion is appropriate to any new tool,- it is relatiyely

unless it is used. /Henee, it must be recommended that the

I-partment lEducatior initiate implementation of this-ftel...comuter

program as soon es possible and rioceed w its implementation until

appropriate personnel aye familiar with its use and confidentin the 4--

resulta it produces.

The second_ conclusion is that this new enrollment projection methodology

is not abacilute or rarieet. The computer program is designed for maximum

user flexibility that will permit- change,s---a-n-d improvements to be made as new

data are available: But, as dekfinedc`this methodolowassesses feasibiliiy
.-

. ------ .
.-------

-----. ...--- ---
on the basiA of a new w-regional vocational-teehnidii-school achievin id--------

-)

enrollment.eapaeity for the basic grades 9 through 12 wit ...ad46--Ainpaal,_

upon these enrollments-I:K.:nearby existing regional vocational-techrAte
\ ,

, *. J.
.

. ,

hools. rf-el of the separate data gathering and analyses recommendations
,- ..___ .
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A

related to the new methodology are achieved so that its inputs are totally

technically sound, the new methodology is still limited in that several
. .

important nondemographic factors are not considered. These include the

enrollments in other than the standard ninth through twelfth grade

curricula and alternative location of special course offerings, as cieff-
/

as changing labor market demands and changing societal trends, which can

affect total enrollments and feasibility of'a new regional vocational-
,

technical school. However, the neq- computerizid methodology is recom-

mended as a tool by_whic-b the weight.of these factors -and other factors

can be assessed in determining feasibility of new regional vOcational-

technical schools.

A third conclusion is that ads new enrollment projection methodology

p". . =

is not now de'signed to identify ",optimum"'new regional vocational- technical
,

..,

school locations. It can be so used but, this use wourd-be more costly-in

tcime and "effort than redesign of th- computer program for this purpose.
.--.'

.

It is-recommended that tbla redesign be .considered fter the State-
-:-.(1

-,-----
confident

: .,

1-
PgRattment--of Education has j;=ecome fam and n with implempn-

.--- -- `, - ,,,..1

tat -Of the- present. 0 r-m.

Fourth',_ba the contep v of feeder towns (as indicated in Table I)

-the' re ce ain sections in Co necticutwith towns lying outs, de of easy

access to the current regional ocational-technical scho 1 s
*,

st M. These

areas are indicated below and is recommended that priotityb

feasibility studies involving /such areas.

*given to

stern Connecticut - Po sible town locations in the area f Washington;"----

oxbury, or WoOdbury. A regional vocational-technical school ocated th-
..,./

-mi-ille'serve students from Bharon,,totnwail, Vent, Warren. ord,
. -

Btidgewater, SoUthbury, Newtown,Ilionroe, and all town which are

... ...

currently wkehou ose access to a regional ation41-technical school.
..- -->--

90
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South-Eastern Coa's'tline AziJpssible, school located infthe areaof
,

4 4 ,,

Stonington. Such a location might serve the towns of Groton, .New Condon%

° 41

,

Ledyard,,Preston, and North Stonington - some town4^of which are f.eeder.

towns to an existingregional vocational-technical schos.t. 'The plannet

new school in Groton, to open in 1978, should fulfill this need.

area:

; .

South-Central Coastline - Possible locationq in *Guilford or Madison'

. p

a school here might serve the towns of Branford, East Hayea., -

. North Haven, North Branford, Wallingford, Dv

and Clinton some towns of
9
which are feeder

fl

e.
rham, Haddam, Killingvorth,

L AIC' 4

towns to an eXiSting, regional ..

a

vocational-technical school ,
4 0

9

2
4

Central Connecticut - A possible school located in the prea of Hebr0-. 0
/

Marlborough. This, might serve the towns of Andover, Columbia;,Lebanon,

Colchester, Edst Haddam, East Hampton, Portland, and Glastonbury -

' towns of which are feeder towns to an existing regiona ocatIon41-

technica.l school, 7

a.

r -

.1 Ps 4

*die the possible school locations suggested ab9ve appear to be'

is again recommended that within a longer range 'program 4".

:4

igation be accomplished in which towns are individually

logical choices,

sysfma tic inVes
assessed, and ra

regional vocati

optimal locati
-----

previously, s a Tta

d interms of their potential for location of new

nal=technical schools. From such ,ranking of togas, the

n for hew schoola could b determined. As indicated

valuation project lies beyond the purposes

of the development of a projection methodology as presented here it
9

4

: is recommended that cohOniatioh be given to the developmenteh a,,

ated computerized.evaluation proced

Next, whilethe'computer program for

methodology repte.sentd anew tool which:_can a

weight'of nondemographic factors which affect

0

s new enrollMent projection

vocational-tecHnical shool system,, it isalso

4

1st in assessment of thp
.

enrollments to the regional 2

_l tool 6p_;g4ich rpassessment
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" .df existing resfotzal vdcaionalstechnical schd capac.4ies cow1/4 be spade, 4 """. .
., 1. 6nr , 4t

',
40 .,..4 ,......., ; .

particularly including the concept of41,usatoillitts'l sutti:as:rhe.,Si ms bury
...

9

v . Ir . %. i A ...." .f
Hartford ..facilities issdciata&with ate A. I. .Frtinoe. School in Hartforfi and

. . , . '
r 't, ' a '

1......t.
I, -a d d i t ip na.1 1 y leading to idientifitaion o,r,need.. for 11.ew scrioois ..41.more

,w '' .. . . . . - , ). ' t
, 4 .! 0 4 4. . 4 ... 1.: , 41A 6 :,dense y- poodle ted'areas where the capacities o existing fegional' 6,,, e

*
. ...

4 0
'..e. p '

o .)-.1 ...

,, ,,, .., "
.,....-; ..;''.. . ' :c , v, ,,,...: )

' g: 0
o ,' vocationdl-techn.i.Cal* schools are inadequate and canriot be..eXpanded. f The ,..I., :.!.:;. ' ,:i...- 0. a, 4 1.., -:

4 N,
c . . g .1 - . : .

leo planned mew- school in En!ielH is an exampl.e; a ne4 regional. vocational- / .4.,,..

0,

G

ei e 4o . V ' 44s

.
techWical sFlaooltjcNorwalk mfy. be drjther. ;hence, it is recowericled . : 4 ..,.

9
. ' a '

,7 . that his new tool be impkamented to reassess enrolimant potential to the ..-- .,, ,..
6, v, , .

A
I '..' 0 1. O . sch

. o - 4 q' . ..existiv4 regional vocational-techcal and the results be II'S ed ,, .e ools an
.

:- . .
td es ish criteria °and priorities for futu, re, expansi.' tin

.
needs of the0 ;.

. r
,,

0 - 'school system
.

. .. %,
4 .-,

Finally, this _research study was conducted *,,fot a single ,purpo.se,
0 .

s

' r

-It . .. , ..
'.. -..:; namely, to provide a tool for 1.....tter, assessment of fe,psibilit of netv ,

3.. ' a o
.

,., ,,,J:4L ;egional. vocational-techn,k'cal schools in Connecticut based upon .... 0.* '.

i,' .. . ; i
dentogrAphit; data, It did not consider specialized education needs,, or

labor market demands, pr a multitude 'of other factors which can affect.
-

the future of the regional --Voce t tec ica 1 school system per se,;:r-
.

and vis-a-vis veca.tional career training. Hence, it must be concluded
.

;
'icitV that the ionnecticut Regional Voce tioilial-Tch kcal School system should

\

O

.41 .

be the subject of a comprehen'sive planning research study in the near
. . -

..- t . .'future which will include thorough consideration of economic educational,,

''s 4

,
"--"------;.!bnd other agp.ects relevai to vocational- education planning .A well as ..----

)
. A,the d ograpHic pect, s.

e^ C

A

4
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